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delayed owing» to the fact that the track in 
places Ьан been seriously injured bÿ the eartlkfuake 
and several stations have fallen in. That of Par- 
ghvlla is completely demolished. In a village nmr

should be given to the particular line of in 
dustry in which he is personally interested. The 
manufacturer is inclined to think that the tariff 
should be so arranged as to be prohibitive, or prac
tically so, in rosjKK’t to the product# of hi» particular I*arghella three hundred persons were entombed m

ry. “Such a tariff as they have in the United the ririn». From Slrontixili all the inhabitants haVe
States’* is his ideal. But when he is asked if he escaped to the island of ' EoHe, one of the І драп
would like to have such a tariff applied generally in - If1"011?- ГЬе light house of Stromboli Island has
Canada he hesitates, and when he is asked if ho fallen and many homes there are damaged. Vesuvius
thinks the people of Canada m general want, that bas been in active eruption and the flow of 'lava has
kind of a tariff finds it still more difficult to increased. Professors of the Specula Roman» Aay, „
take an affirmative position. " For instance, a repre- however, that the voloenic/ eruptions of Vesuvius
sent alive of an extensive stove manufacturing con- Stromboli are quite distinct from the earth-
cem in Ontario, who appeared before the Tariff Com- quake and have no relation to it. But certainly if
mission during its sitting in Winnipeg, complained t^lv tw<) are. qXite independent the coincidence is re-
that the business in the cheaper lines of stoves was markable.

American makers. The western business was

Mr. John Burroughs does not ao- 
ШШЛ cept t$e view held by some na

turalists that there is no differ
ence between a man’s reason and 
a beaver’s reason. In support of 

this view it is said that when a man builds a dam 
he first looks the ground over and after due delib
eration decides upon his plan, and a beaver, it is 
averred, does the same. Mr. Burroughs point# out 
that there is, however, an obvious difference. Boav 
era, under the same condition», build the same kind 
of dame and lodge», and all the beavers do the same.
Instinct is uniform in its working; it runs in a 
groove. But reason varies endlessly and makes end
less mistakes. Men build all kinds of dame and in all 
kinds of places, with all kinds of material, and for 
all kinds of uses. They exercise individual judgment, going to
they invent nOw ways and seek new ends, and, of ma bad conditon altogether, so far as Canadian
coarse, often fail...........................X lower, animal’s intel- manufacturers were concerned. When asked by a
ligence, I say, compared with man’s, is blind. It member of the Commission how many stoves were
does not grasp the subject perceived, as ours does. sold in Canada, he replied that the^ value would
When instinct perceives an object, it react# to it, or probably be $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 a year. Then
not, just as the object is, or is not, related to it# Mr. Fielding showed that the importation of stoves
needs of one kind or another. In many ways an ani- amounted to about $359,000 a year, and remarked
mal is Kke a child. What comes first in the child is that the figures did not indicate that the eompeti-
simple perception and •memory and association of tion was very keen. Another stove man said,“Stoves
memories, and this makes up the main sum of an pay 40 per cent, in* the United States; we should
animal’» intelligence. The child goes on developing have a higher tariff.” '“'You want us to copy the
till it reaches the power of reflection and of gener- American tariff then?” added Mr. Fielding. “No,”
ablation— a stage of mentality that the- animal was the reply, “I do not understand it ио.” "You

attains to. All animal life Is specialized; each would not be so selfish,” said the Minister of Fin
ie an expert In his own line of work—the ance, “as to want it only for stoves. Do you think

the Province of* Manitoba want» the American tariff 
ami build dame and all leavers adopted as a whole?” The representative of the stove 

degree of untaught industry did not think so.
Of a

*<

manat

Following the riotous demonstra
tions at Токіо voicing the popu
lar dissatisfaction with the terms 
of the peace treaty, enhn has 
been in a measure restored. The 

Premier invited the leading members of both House» 
of the Diet to luncheon and made a statement oon-

ToMo

Grows Calmer.

oeming the terms of peace. Subsequently he sum
moned the editors of the papers and made a similar 
statement-. Then be asked them to refrain from the 
publication of matter likely to lead to the subver
sion of the public peace, at the same time disowning 
any desire to check free expression of political view», 
which, the Premier sard, the Government welcomed. 
This action is said to have produced a good effect, 
though the opponents of the treaty still murmur 
and call upon the Government to offer a clear ex
planation of the reasons for the concession» to Rus
sia. Marshal Y am a gate in an interview says that all

work of il» tribe. Beavers do the work of beavers; 
they eut down t 
do it аШсе and with the 
skill is metis**, or unthinking nature,
but day a do* «»fUn dig down to fresh earth to
(И molar mil to H. ou.Or ta will go and He in *r. John Burn., a member ol the
the mm*. AB «toga do them thin*» Now II the dog Jehm lara» H Г. Rritieh Parliament »nd |„mou. 

to narry stone» and sods to dam up the 
to. malm a pool to lie in. theri be would

be imitating tbr tw-nvers, and this, in
eevw -щ,-------I “fairly br catted an act of reason.
though it Is ant such hi the beaver, for in him it is

I given species are 
the way of an 

. Phi* robin could not build the oriole’s 
the oriole ht iH the robin’s nor the swal 

low's. Tbs cunning uf the fos is not the cunning of 
the oooe.

the older statesmen of the cabinet and the minister»
were unanimous in their approval of peace, since no 

, representative of better terms coukl have been obtained except by a
the laboring men, is at present in Canada on a 
visit. Mr. Burns is said not to enjoy being Interview
ed, but he cannot altogether escape the ubiquitous 
new*pa|x>r man, and accordingly n part of his do
ings ami saying* are living chroniclctL^by the daily 
press. Mr. Burn* is described a* of^whldle height, 
broad-shouldered, pleasant in expression and саму in 
gait and with a pair of brown eye* which are won
derfully dear, deep ami exprv*#ive of the force which 
ha* raised their owner to the position of leadership 
which he occupies today. . He is in hi* forty-seventh 

Germany is no longer the para- Уваг an<l hi* hair in turning grey. Mr. Bum» ha*
Cm! •# Living dies of American and English expressed hi* appreciation of Canada and it» people.

families with incomes just large lh the course of an after dinner speech in Toronto
In ClfMIJ. enough to starve on genbedy at he said that in Canada he had found a solidity ami

home, says the New York ‘Sun.’ stolidity, which was an essential characteristic of
the British people, upon which he hoped they 

containing

as a leader and
continuation of the war, and in that case the cost 
of life ami treasure would not have been compen
sate! for by the result#. He declares it absolutely 
certain that the Japanese armies could have 
tured Harbin. No apprehension on that score haul 
the slightest influence on the Government’s decision.

w a

laetiwtive a*t. All animals of a
mm і» і Mr own way, but not lu
otiM»

A terrible accident occurred in 
The Mew Turk New York City on Monday of 

last week, when a car of the ele
vated railway was thrown from 
the track to the street below, 

causing the death of twelve persons and 
less serious injury to a considerable number of oth 
ora. It i* the first very serious accident in the his
tory of the New York elevated which has been in

Disaster

more or

Ten- year* have brought great change* in the stand
ards of Kfe m Germany, not only in Berlin but in erecting
the smaller cities. Roughly «• peaking, the cost-of Hv- too m
ing has increased by a third to a half. In the 
ter of rent and servant»' wages, Berlin is still bet
ter than New York. Comparatively few famiKo» in 
Berlin boast the luxury of an entire house—even few
er, perhaps, than in New York. The rest live in woh- 
nungen, or flat#, like their American compeers. The 
yearly rent for an apartment of four room» in a de 
sirable locality in Berlin varie» from $375 to $400.
Ten year» ago the price* in Beriin were a fourth 
lees. There are. complaints in Germany of the de 
generation of domestic servants, but at least a fair them, 
knowledge of cookery is a general possession, and in 
the second place, strict oversight on the part of the 
police prevent# absolute disregard of the sacrcdness 
of contracte. The minimum monthly service is $5.
Even this is an increase of at least $2 within the 
bet ten years. Turning to the cost of foodstuffs, the 
outlook is lee* encouraging. Almost without excep
tion, articles of daily consumption have increased in 
price from a third to a half in ten years. As an ex
ample, mutton, which previously cost 12$ cent# a 
pound, now costs 25 cents. Butter has risen from 20 
to 33 cent# a pound, and eggs from 15 to 22 cent# 
a dozen. This increase has been partly the result of 
deliberate legislative effort to improve the condition 
of the peasantry by the imposition of protective du
ties on the products of the soil.

superstructure
much of smartness, not too much 

superfluity and not too much of advertising. Good 
goods, he said, come to be recognized without undue 
adverti*ing. The great produce of a country 
great men, good women and healthy children, whose 
work was not altogether the making of money, but 
first a contribution to the happiness and glory of 
mankind. He advised Canadians to strive for honor 
in commerce, industry in labor and incorruptibility 
in public life. By attaining these ideals only would 
they reach the high place which nature intended for 

Mr. Burns does not accept th4|Jf>oHtical doc
trines of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, nor anticipate his 

leader, “Joe’s busted,” ho declared 
a Toronto reporter, “ah-

nf operation for twenty-six years. A* to the cause of 
the accident and the immediate responsibility for it 
report# differ and the fact# in the case remain to be 

. determined. Whatever the cause of it, the art^dent 
occurred a few minute# after 7 a. m. when a south
bound train of the Ninth avenue line was switched 
to the Sixth avenue line at the junction of Ninth 
avenue and 53rd street. From Harlem south to 53rd 
street the Ninth avenue trains and the Sixth avenue 
train# alternating, travel over the same track. At 
the junction of Ninth avenue and 53rd street, the 
Sixth avenue trains turn abruptly to the east, pass 
through 53rd street and south on Sixth avenue. The 
Ninth avenue trains, on the other hand, continue on 
nearly a direct line. A switchman stationed near the. 
junction throws the train to the Ninth avenue or 
the Sixth avenue line as the route of the train is 
indicated by his forward light signals. The accident 
was the réduit of a train being switched on to the 
Sixth avenue which was moving at a speed which 
was all right for the straight Ninth avenue line, 
but which on the sharp curve over which the Sixth 
avenue trains had to pase could not be maintained 
without disaster. Whether the switchman was at 
fault or the train displayed the wrong signal is the 
principal question in connection with the responsi
bility for the accident. Naturally the disaster has 
caused much excitement in the great city and Was 
tended to lessen the sense of security which passen
gers on the elevated railway had come to feel. In 
view of what has been "shown as to the ease with 
which a crowded train on the elevated may be 
thrown from the track, it seems much more a mat
ter for wonder that so long no serious disaster had 
occurred than that one has occurred now.

succès# as a 
with great animation to 
so hi tel v snowed under. Sir Gilbert Parker may talk 
as he likes, but even he admits defeat. There is noth
ing left of Chamberlain at all.”

- The destruction of property and 
Thu Earthquake loss of life caused by the earth

quake in Calabria were much 
greater than was at first indicat
ed by the deepatches. Later ac

counts estimate the number of killed and wounded at 
three thousand, and it is said the earthquake 
pares in extent with that of 1783. The town of 
Monte Leone was almost completely, destroyed. All 
the members of one family of eleven persons 
killed. Martirano is reported to be entirely in ruins, 
and it is estimated that out of a population of 
twenty-eight hundred there were two thousand kill
ed or injured. Trains from Calabria have been much

in Calabria.

ЛІ-

The Canadian manufacturer is not 
Insatiable. diffident about presenting his

views before the Tariff Commis
sion, nor is "he apt to be unduly modest in indicat
ing hie idea of the amount of protection which
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR ЙЖГПВШАМ, MU» »« ' -

■ OB a dying bed they ue so prenions, why not fas «he opportunity lor edrenee along missionary 
fuller days of our healthful energies? Said General China is awake and ie receiving the new civilisation 
Mitchell, the great astronomer, to an officer who and it ie imperative that ehe shall not receive it 
apologized lor being only, a few minutes behind,time: apart from Christianity.

. A. Parker gave an encouraging
and effect of the Bible in India and

Our , whole eternity will hinge on the "little while" titmetio prophecy of the good time oombeg when 
of probation here. Only an inch of time to choose onœ mon- tint comteroplative Eastern mind inetruot- 
between an eternity of glory or the endless woes of' ed in the Scriptures should react again upon the 
hell! And a* a convert exclaimed in a prayer meet
ing, "It was only a moment's work with me when I 
wftfl in earnest." May God help us to be faithful
only for a little while; end then cotüee the unfading meeting and from his wide observation and long ex-

speak hearty words of appro 
missions. He bore strong

A Llttie While. 5b
By Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

In our Lord’s last conversation with His dieciplee 
before His .betrayal and crucifixion, He said to them: 
"A little while and ye shall not see Me; and again 
a little while and У6 ehall see Me—because JL go unto 
the Father." Before them was the bloody tragedy on 
Calvary, and forty days after that Hi* ascension 
through the vernal air to heaven. They should see 
Him no more in earthly form. But in another while 
—in fifty days thereafter—He should come again by 
His Holy Spirit in the wondrous baptism of power 
at Pentecost. He was then to be glorified by the 
Holy Spirit in the hearts of His disciples. Jesus 
Christ is with His people now; for did he not prom
ise: "Lo! I aim.with you always?"

Those sweet, tender words, "a little while," . have 
deep thoughts in them, like the still ocean at the 
twilight—thoughts too deep for our fathoming. They 
breathe some precious consolations to those whose 
burdens are heavy, either of care, or poverty, or 
sickness. If the prosperous can enjoy their prosper
ity only for a Kttle while, neither shall the mourner 
weep much longer, or Cod’s poor children carry 
much longer the pains or privations of poverty. The 
daily toil to earn the daily bread, the carlring care 
to. keep the barrel from running low, and the scanty 
‘‘cruse’’ from wasting, will soon be over. Cheer up, 
my brother! “In a little while and ye shall se Me," 
says your blessed Master, “for 1 go to prepare a 
place for youj» Oh, infinite sweep of the glorious 
transition! A few years here in a lowly dwelling 
whose rent it was hard to pay; and them infinite 
ages in the palace of the King of kings! Here a 
scanty table and coarse raiment soon outworn; yon
der a robe of resplendent light at the marriage sup
per of the Lamb. Let this thought put new courage 
into thy soul, and fresh sunshine into thy counten-

dens
account of"Sir, I have been in the habit of calculating the 

tenth part of a second!"
to

the op
b. i«

forme of religious thoughtmore practical Western 
and Hie as it did before the destruction by the Mu
hammadans. Sir Frederick Nicholson presided at the

our

peri en ce was able to 
dation of the work of
timony to the unity and solidarity of the church in 
Indio although working under different denomina
tional names. He claimed that any pessimistic view 
is not in conformity with the faith we hold. Great 

“A little while to keep the oil from failing, things have been, done in India, and the awakening
A little while faith’s flickering lamp to trim, Qf India to a sense of its, own shortcomings and it»

And then, the Bridegroom’s coming footstep» hailing need of spiritual truth is one "result of missions 
We’ll haste to meet ‘him with the bridal hymn."

"A little while for patient vigil keeping,
To face the stern—to wrestle with the strong,

A little while to sow the seed with weeping,
Then bind the sheaves and sing the harvest song.

pi<

of
which gives promise of large fruitfulness in days to 

However much had been accomplished he de
sired to emphasize the urgency of the present need. 
The church at home needs to redouble its effort». 
One of the, most crucial tests that has ever come to 
Christianity is India with its difficulties. India is one 
of the most' crucial tests that h&sfyever come to the 
faith of the Church.

I would that all missionaries and host» of others 
might have heard the earnest, sympathetic, encour
aging words with which this distinguished layman 
hekl the atztention of bis audience.

In the afternoon the Missionary ladies were "At 
Home" at High Clerc for all their Kodaikanal 
friends. It proved to be a very enjoyable occasion a 
fitting close to the meetings of the Association.

come.
by:

The S Indian M. A. Conferenre.
The S. I. M. A. met in Conference at the American 

Church Kodaivtanal, May 24-27. . The weather 
suitable, the program interesting and many availed 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing the practi
cal question» discussed. Dr. J. H. Wyckoff in a brief 
comprehensive manner brought before the meeting 
the history of the Arcot Mission. Dr. W. I. Chamber- 
lain presented in the form of a statistical table a re- 
rôew of South India Missions. An extract of this 
table is given below. This report was encouraging 
showing increase in nearly every department of mis
sion work where increase denotes success.

Mr. G. #S. Eddy presented a paper on "The Spirit
ual Tone of the Native Christian community, What ..
it is and how shall it ‘be improved." He recognized Accepting ЕМШІІУ RêSpODSibllllitS. 
that great good had been done and great progress 
made but there remained much. to ebe corrected. In 
his diagnosis of the case he spoke of four lacks, viz.,
Lack of conviction of sin and Christian oonscienoe.
Lack of conversion among
agents, applies chiefly to pedo Baptist Missions. Lack 
of consecration. Lack of earnestness in service.

I
1 sometimes go into a sick chamber where the 

“prisoners of Jesus Christ" are suffering with no 
prospect of recovery. Perhaps the eyes of some of 
those chronic invalids may fall upon this article. 
My dear friends, put under your pillow these sweet 
words of Jesus—“a little while." It is only for a 
little while that you are to serve your Master by 
patient submission to His holy will. That chronic 
chronic suffering will soon be over. That disease 
which no earthly physician can cure will soon be 
cured by your Divine Physician, who by the touch of 
His messenger will cure you in an instant into the

this

Charles Frederick Goss.
Every imbuement with power or endowment with 

grace involves some sort of responsibility. That ie to 
Christians and Mission 1 say, having been given the gift, we must be answer

able for ite
But the most distinctive gift of life is »ex. And 

These lacks are bad enough, but when he came to У®1 everywhere m human society we see people try-
speak of the positive sins of dishonesty, division», ing to enjoy it» prerogatives without performing it»
impurity and - worklliness among the Christians he duties.
clearly showed the need of the four remedies he pro- j kot u* bring the people of the average American 
posed. * community into court to answer this charge.

First. The monthly meeting must be made n spir- I Young men, how many of you are trying -to filch 
itual force in the lives of the people so that they 5 the pleasures of manhood while you shirk the duties
would go back with new vigor to their work. j of the married state? Husbands and wives, how

Second. Evangelistic meetings must be held among ; many of you are quaffing the pleasures of matrimony
while refusing the bear the burdens of parenthood? 

j Parents, How many of you are immersing your- 
: selves in business and pleasure while repudiating re- 

Third. Conventions for the deepening of spiritual spansibiHty lor the moral and spiritual education of
your offspring, or at best putting it off on the 
shoulders of employees? How many of you are trying 
to crawl out from under the responsibility of caring t 
for poor or helpless relatives, of sharing your homes 
with father-in-law and mothers-in-law and bachelor 
uncles and spinster aunts?

1 wonder if I can feather a few shafts, draw my 
bow at a venture, and hit one of these skulkers on 
the great battlefield of life.

In the first ‘place, a responsibility avoided is not a 
гюроіиііЬйНу evaded; for our neglected duties 
"keep." Nature puts them in cold storage. We «link 
away from them, as Jonah did when he fled to Jop
pa to take ship for Tarshish. But that undone duty 
came "cross lots" to the very spot where the great 
fish oast him on the shore and once more insisted on 
its performance. Who has not thus met avoided du
ties, even after
that the)- have a way of turning up again in unex
pected plaoee?

But more than this. Our duties present themselves 
in a twofold aspect; at first as opportunities for 
usefulness, and second as avengers of their ne
glect. Now it is comparatively easy to avoid the 
task presented in the opportunity, but the trouble 
is to evade the opportunity when it has been trans
formed into the avenger. The sea which engulfed 
the recreant Jonah was hie "duty" become his "pun
ishment."

No! You have not done with marriage when yon 
have refused to enter into it. Neither have you 
done with the children to whom you refused to give 
birth, nor with the dependent and helpless relatives 
whom you refused to support. Hidden behind some 
mask in which you may never recognise them, these 
metamorphosed duties lie in wait along the pathway 
of your life, all reedy to mete out the punishment 
of your sin. .Nature is organised upon tire principle 
of retributive justice. Her laws are automatic, 
every transgression its own punishment is attached.
To multitudes of people now feeling the coils of des
tiny folding around them like a great anaconda it 
has to be said: "These coils are tire dutie» that you 
avoided, but could not evade. They vanished as op
portunities, but have returned to you as judges and 
executioner»."

perfect health of heaven! You will exchange 
weary bed of pain for that crystal air in which none 
ehall say, "1 am sick;" neither shall there be any 
more pain.

Not only to the sick and to the poverty-stricken 
ckild of God do these tender words of our Redeemer 
bring solace. Let these words, "a little while," bring 

that are smarting under

і

the Christians so that they may have a chance to 
hear the Goepel and to accept it if not already con

a healing balm to hearts 
unkindness, or wounded by neglect, or pining under 
privations, or bleeding under sharp bereavements. I 
offer them as a sedative to sosrows and a solaqe 
under sharp a factions.'‘“A little while and ye shalr 
see Me;" and the sight of Him shall in an instant 
wipe out all
through which you'made your way into the everlast
ing rest.

life must be hekl among workers.
Fourth. Christians must bo provided with proper 

literature. A new advance has been made in litera
ture so that beginning with June a new pamphlet 

monthly in Tamil and Telugu for the 
use of Christians. Many participated in tire discus
sion that followed this paper.

Under the topic "Shall the use of Western music 
and of Western forms of sacred poetry be encouraged 
in the services of our mission churches,” the papers 
by Rev. J. A. Sharrock and Rev. H. Harms with the 
remarks of those who took part in the discussion 
made it plain that this subject of music ie one of 
vital interest and that it has been recognized as a 
problem by many and grappled with with varying 
sucrose. A strong plea was made for simplicity of 
language in hymns so that a congregation may un
derstand what they are singing and be profited.

“The Present Criticism of Foreign Missions in the 
Home Lands, Its character and how it shall be an
swered” was presented in a pleasing and profitable 
way by Rev. C. S. Vaughan aûd Rev. G. E. Phil
lips. It was shown that the strongest form of op
position in the homeland is indifference and that op
position and indifference in nearly every form is best 
overcome by a more intimate knowledge of facte.

Missionaries were warned not to make their re
port» more encouraging than the facte warrant but 
to seek to give a correct view of their work as a

will be issued:the memories of the darkest hours

"A few more struggles here,
A few more conflicts o’er;

A little while of toils and tears,
And we shall weep no more.’

Throe words of the Моя-ter are also a trumpet call 
to duty. In a little while my post in the pulpit 
shall be empty; what manner of minister ought I to 
be in fidelity to,dying souls? Sabbath school teacher, 
in a little while
tals in your class for the last tizpe! Are you winning 
them to Christ? The time is short. Whatever your 
hands fipd to do for the Master, do it! Do it, Aquila 
and Priscilla in the Sunday school! Do it, Lydia in 
the home! Do it, Dorcas with thy needle, and Mary 
in the room of sickness and sorrow! Do it, Tertius 
with thy pen; $nd A polios with thy tongue! Do it, 
praying Hannah with thy children, and make for 
them the "little coat” of Christian character which 
they shall wear when you have gone home to a 
mother’s heavenly reward!

Only think, too, how much may be achieved in a 
little while. The atonement for a world of perishing
sinners was accomplished between the sixth hour and The public Missionary meeting of May 97 
the ninth hour on darkened Calvary. That flash of splendid succès» in every way. Every seat was taken
divine electricity from the Holy Spirit which struck and some eager to hear were turned away. The music 
Saul of Tarsus to the ground was the work of an alone was a marked feature of the meeting. Rev. A. 
instant, but the great electric burner of the convert- Smith in discussing Mission Primary Educational 
ed Paul has blazed over all the world for centuries. Work advocated night schools as supplementary to 
A half hour’s faithful preaching of Jesus by an the day schools in order to keep the children for a 

'“Itinerant Methodist exhorter at Colcheeter brought sufficiently long time under the influence of Chris- 
tba boy Spurgeon to a decision, and launched the tians as to permanently impress them for good, 
mightiest ministry of modern times. Lady Henry Such Schools were
Somerset tells us that a jew minutes of solemn re- evangelizing agency in hia work. Rev. R. F. Ardell 
flection in her garden decided her to exchange a life in his subject "The Missionary Outlook jn tire Far 
of fashionable frivolity for a life of consecrated East showed that although Japan was professedly 
philanthropy. Why cite any more cases, when every heathen she had assimilated the best of the Western
Christian can testify that the best decisions and civilization which could not be separated from
deeds of his or her life turned on the pivot of a few Christianiy. Professedly Buddhist yet without a stn-
minutee? In the United States Mint they coin eagles dent who believes in Buddhism Japan possessing an
out of the sweepings of gold dust from the floor, ancient religion which no longer fits into their pres-

oeght to hi Edens of our minutes І Ц mt «ряді and politico! condition* offers а splendid
: ' і .... . --—-------- -------- -------------------------- ' "

shall meet the young immor-you
many years? Who does not know
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proving of great value as an
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$9«'SMESSENGER AND VISITOR«ТІМ*.

In U» eeoopd plane, reepomibilitiee aoeepted ate Person; bnt,according to Hie word, He cannot come Christ in тему interfered, and out of that Intarfer-
weighu which turn into wings. Undoubtedly the until the goepel has been preached.to all nations lor enoe there came a ooneciouenese of guiH, a neon ol
obligations and duties ol the married life are bur- a wrtneae," therefore let ns hasten to send the gos- the oroes, and the cry ol the penitent, "What must
dene which are often grievous to be borne. It is hard pel to the heathen. Under the inspiration of this I do to be saved?"
to give up our bachelor or our spinster ways and teaching his church is now regarded as the banner But this interference in this Scripture not only re
divide our income and, our luxuries with another. It church in America, if not in the world, for the sup- suited in the revelation of Veter’s sinfulness, “De
is hard to beau* children and to rear them, to die- port of Foreign Missions. On one occasion shortly part from me for 1 am a sinful man. 0 Lord;” it
сіріше them and chasten them and agonize over before the Dr.’s death in an emergency of А. В. M. also resulted in the revelation of Veter's usefulness,
them. It is hard to give up our spare bedroom to Union a special collection was called for, after one "Fear not, for thou «halt catch men." Oh, blessed
ното dependent old uncle, or to have the peace of week’s notice, over $3,000 was laid upon the plates. interference which comes with twofold mercy showing

disturbed by- some querulous old Some would suggest that such a collection was poe- us what we are by nature and pointing out what
sible because of so many rich men in the member- we may be by grew; tilling us with shame because

of our sinful slavery, but аГ the same tira» inspiring 
that the giving was quite general among the mem- the soul with hope by unfokhng the probabilities <>f
berehip of the church. But what about this church’s holy service k>r God and man. Bloused 'Interference
Home Mission record? Is there any church in A men- of Qwist.—Presbyterian,
ca with a better record? The different Missions in the 
slum district» of the city that are conducted by the 
members of this church are a marvel to all visitors 
to the city who seek them out. The Power of Christ 
ever present to save the fallen ones, is a striking 
feature.
Hebrews. The Chinese school and Mission is very suc
cessful. Already over thirty of the Chinese are meov

►
і

I \

our household
grandfather. It is hard to have to go without looks 
ami pictures and automobiles in order to shield ship, but we have been assured by those who knew, 
some miserable, extravagant and ungrateful relative 
from the consequence of his own wrongdoing.

But the beauty of it is that responsibilities ac
cepted change their forms, just as responsibilities 
avoided do. They appear at first as weights and af
terward as wings. The disagreeable burden that 

ns down beneath its load at last begins to 
grow buoyant and lifts us up. It carries us Iistead 
of our carrying it.

Years pass sometimes before this beatific trans
formation takes place. We seem 1 kelv to he crushed 
by the weary load. But we have only to be valient * bers of the church. Last but not least, is the Gor-
and to wait; for the time will -surely come when the don Training 'School • with its over sixty students,
strength and grace developed by the faithful iper
form an ce of these tasks will become so great as to critical reader, whether you are associated with a
make the t< «k itself seem light. strong, wealthy church, or with a weak Mission

Have you ever observed a mother carrying a sick church, Christ has the same recipe for success for
baby? Is there not a true sense in which the (baby both, viz: “Go ye into all the world," etc., spend
is really carrying her? It is the burden, the care, the time, money and energy in educating yourself into a
task, the responsibility of life that alone can furnish general knowledge of the mission field of the world, 
inspiration for living. Nothing crushes us so quickly Let your daily prayer be that you may be brought 
as care-freenees. We can support the whole weight of more into sympathy with Christ in his wrondrous
the atmosphere, but not the emptiness of a vacum. plans of saving men in every nation, kindred and

The solemn experience of the ages has taught us tongue, and^prove to yourself what it is to grow in
many truths about duty which we ought to bum gracMeiHÈpÉFibe knowledge of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ—and your home, Sabbath School and 
Church duties shall be more joyous and more success
ful as a result.

a

The Sinless Life and the Sinless Man.p1
The sintoesnees of the new life is one thing, the 

sinleeenees of man into whom the new life ia boro, 
is quite another thing. Touching this matter, sen 
oue mistakes are frequently made. A class of per 
sons interpret into the Apostle’s words a meaning 
which contradicts him, and leads them to declare 
their sinleeeness. They become inflated with spirit
ual pride, and are loud in exhortations, criticisms, 
and denunciations and boastfulness, 
one’s (ring, does not blot them out, nor blind others. 
Some of the most ungracious and unlovely people 
one meets belong to this sinless class. An opposite 
mistake is made by another class who, conscious of 
their own sins, are filled with despair over them
selves, because with all their sincerity, and earnest 
desires after holiness, they conclude they are 
unregenera ted. Both mistakes are in believing too 
much, one in believing more in his favor than he is 
entitled to, and the other in believing more against 
himself than he ought.

There is no reason for surprise or alarm if a tree 
which has been well engrafted, and is bearing new 
fruit, should find some of the old fruit still growing, 
it must simply learn to say, this is from the old 
wood, not cut off, and not a failure of the engraft
ed hfe. Neither because
es bear "corrupt fruit” should the tree deny that 
that its fruit is partly something else than “good 
fruit." The new life begotten of God comes into the 
midst of tfib old life, plants its habits amid the old 
habite, but if rooted in Christ it will partake of the 
root and overcome the old life. The new life is a 
seed sown in a garden already seeded with weeds. 
There are tares to be found in the wheat field, but 
they do not prove it to be a field of tares, nor does 
the wheat prove that there is only wheat growing. 
Let us-not charge up our sins to the new Hfe ami 
let us not credit our sins as being virtues, because 
there is a new life in us. The enemy lurks long in 
the caves and remote districts, while the citadel and 
the main body of Christ’s army are under the do
minion of the Prince of Peace. Guerrillas may keep 
up a warfare, long after the government has sur
rendered. Let me know how to recognize the sin as 
sin, but let me not charge it up as evidence that 
there is no new life in me. Let ma learn to say with 
Paul, since "I do the things I would not, it is no 
longer I that do it, but sin that dwelteth in me." 
The sunshine of the new day battles with the aloud# 
which are bom of the earth, and4 of the night. 
They may obscure the sun for a time, but cannot 
blot it< out. The time is

Then there is a distinct Mission to the

Now in closing this talk to you—my anxious or

IBlindness to

II
1

Hi II
still

into our memories with a. branding-iron.
"Every duty we omit obscures some truth

we should have known."
"To run out of the path of duty is to run into the 

way of danger."
"The slightest deviation from a known duty will 

sometimes lead us to the abyss."
"He who is false to the present duty breaks a 

thread in the loom and will find a flaw in the pat
tern, when, perhaps, it will be too late to repair it." 

"Duty fro

The Interference of Christ.
Luke 6: 4. one branch or a few branoh-

By Rev. John R. Davies, D. D.
wns on you when you flee from her, but The sermon is ended. The congregation is scatter- 

when you follow her she smiles." ing. The desciples are making ready to fasten the
"As birds were made to fly and rivers to run, so boat and go ashore, but Christ bids them launch

out into1 the deep, let down their nets for a draught’ 
and in such words you will find the interference of 

drudgery are the weights and counterpoise# of the Christ. This command of Christ came to the dis-
clock of time, giving its pendulum a true vibration ciples as a great surprise. They had toiled all night,
and ita hands a regular motion. And when they They had taken nothing, and now Christ bids them
cease to hang. upon its wheels, the pendulum no undertake something which from their point of view
longer swings, the hands no longer work, the clock as fishermen was simply the going upon a fool’s er-
stands still.** rand. For a moment they falter, then faith сотеє

Nothing, then, can be so pitiful, futile, and tragic to the rescue, and Simon says, "Nevertheless at
ae to try to avoid the responsibilities of sex. They word I will let down the net."
are inevitable; they are imposed by heaven and they has that word "nevertheless" or its equivalent been
are divinely arranged for our highest good, It is ne- spoken m the Church! For years mission work had
oosoary for us to accept them and to discharge them been maintained amongst the Tâugus in Southern
nobly. It is the solemn obligation of men and wo
men to marry, to rear children, to make their home 
an asylum for the helpless members of their family 
circle; to toil, to économisé, ^ to sacrifie and, if 
вагу, to die for others.

Can anything be more irrational than to be afraid 
to perform the functions of nature—to be afraid to 
live, to labor, to mariy, id beer children, to found 
a home, to suffer, to die?

the soul was made to follow duty."
"The everyday cares and duties which men call V

У

How often since them

India with apparently very little result. After a dis- 
field, it was reeolved 

through the pleadings of ohe missionary, to try it 
a little longer. That pleading was the interference 
of Christ, for afterwards, thousands in that same 
field were led to the cross, and today that church 
is one of the largest and most prosperous in all the 
mission field. Many a minister, discouraged because 
after years of faithful service he has seen but little 
fruitage, has decided to seek another field of labor, 
and while the plans are being perfected, Christ has 
interfered, showing the fishermen, how, when, and 
where to let down the net; and in response to the 
Master's word, scores have been brought into the 
Church who have found in the Gospel the 
er of God unto Salvation.

cussion to abandon the

ill

coming when night and 
shadows will end. The new life is bom amid the 
vices of the past, but it is guiltless of the vice#. 
They are the children of the old night, and will die 
out in the new day.—Examiner.

;.

1
The Philosophy of Missions.

By Dimock Archibald.
Christians who are not devoted to Foreign Mis

sion» are fond of saying: "We have plenty of heath
en at home;" But what if is true, that those in the

I tilvery pow-
THE SOUL’S DESIRE.

IfHow many Sabbath-school teachers have become 
churches who are the chief workers for Foreign Mis- discouraged and decided to give up. their class. Fré
tions, are also the chief supporters of Home Mia- quently has the pious wife become discouraged and
rions, while uniformly those who make tins plea do decided to strive no longer with a Godless husband,
but little. Will the plea "We have plenty of heathen More than once the Christian mother has become
at home," excuse them from obeying the marching discouraged and decided to pray no longer for
orders of our General? "Go ye into all the world," some wayward child, but Christ has interfered, the

word "nevertheless’’ has been spoken, again the net 
Tie God's law that obedience to any of his com- has been let into the ocean, and every promise that 

mande brings us bleating: while disobedience insures they have ever pleaded at the throne of grace has
to us a kick of blessing— which is Hie схц-se. been more than verified.

,Onoe develop in our churches a sanctified zeal for 
the salvation of the heathen world, which will show 
itself in self sacrifice and in systematic, large and 
continuous giving to that end, and you have a 
spiritual condition that ensures a continual revival, 
or at least a continuous growth in home churches 
and in all home interests. It is like developing at 

cost a great water power, or water supply.
I When it is once developed it is a mighty force for 
I any purpose that the owners may desire it to be 
f used. Does not. our own reason teach us, that if the 

practical sympathies of the church can be awakened 
f to do the larger work of saving two million Telngus,

■ha- will find a pleasant outlet for her surplus spirit- 
r ual energies in attending to home interest»?

The key-note of Dr. A. J. Gordon*» preaching for 
twenty-five years at Clarendon Street Church, Boa- 
ton, might be said to be—’The great hope ol the 
WidV ***** is ia Christ's

In perishable transcendent gleam, 
What is the burden of thy dream. 
The ruling deeire, the holy fire, 
That Hfta thee high

ira
er ever

A prisoner am I on earth,
And waiting for a higher birth;
In shifting darkness, tho I climb, 
Unsatisfied I wait my time 
To grasp the,things that now bu*t seem 

With God to unite! e
■ To be lost in light,

That is the burden of my dream,
The niting desire, the -holy fire 
That lifte me higher ever higher.

—Arthur D.. Will not.

etc.

m
This interference of Christ, like everything that 

Christ does, comes down into the realm of the in
dividual life. Here is Saul of Tarsus hastening to 
Damascus with letters of authority to arrest believ
ers there, but Christ interferes with his plane and 
out of Saul, the persecutor, comes Paul, the apos
tle to the Gentiles. Here is Bunyan, according to
his own testimony, living an impious and profligate
life, but Christ interferes, showing him the City of 
Destruction in which he lived and leering him 
through the Slough of Despond to the Cross, where 
he loses his guilt; 
blessed experiences
est religious clastic that the world has ever known.

This is the biography of every child of God.
There was a time in his life when he lived after the Great opportunities seldom present themselves, but 
flesh, walking according to the course of this world, every moqwnt of every hour of thy conscious Hfe is
his affections «it upon things below, every moment an opportunity to improve thyself, which lor tine
ІмшЦ aon tal wki e oapfem ol Ma, bet ie *• be* wd met

*
Jif

Salisbury, N. B.і

Some mo» Move throng* \life im » hand of mini 
street, flinging out pleasure on 

r,\to every one far end 
Wl^rd Beecher.

moves down the
y burden, and where begin those .-every ride through the air 

which at last issued in the great- near that can listen.—Henry

*
.
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PeMldted In the Menât* of the Baptist denornin- ranship is in heaven, and he cannot limit himeolf to er ro unreaeqoatjle nor eo uncharitable as.tingt had

atton of the Maritime Provinces by the aim. and hopewol this present world. He is not previoutiy thought. Whatever may be the mérita of
'!■'! ", " . insensible—frequently indeed be ie only too aansibk the question on the ground of right and reasonable-

Maritime Bapt^Abing Се., L«L ^
continues to Kve as seeing things which to the man 

Tb&ms : $1.50 per annum in advance. of this world are invisible. It is not narrowness, it

8. McC. Black

reKgioue.w tn rekn 
tirt’ says: "We hav
be iKith himian an
meant to have a ft 
iliw He at least rrt 
1» not true, that 1 
things separate, if 
t hey are oomptemei 
riuman being is foi 
/er is found а геЦ 
mg, The human ai 
The religious eleme 
and in quantity jui 
human being withe 
a phenomenon inde

new and charity, it seems quite evident at least 
that Southern white Baptiste will take no part m 
anything which involves recognition of their Negro 
brethren on grounds of social equality, r

is the largeness of his life, the broadness of Ms 
horizon, the loftiness of hie thought arid purpose, 
that render it impossible lor the Christian to knake 
common interest with those who have no interests 

Address mil communications and make all paÿ- an<j no aspirations beyond the present Kfe and who 
tn to U&teSeBKGBR AND VISITOR.

Editor BAPTISTS IN IRELAND.
M Ireland is by no means a Baptist country. Over 

the greater part of the island Roman Catholicism 
live as though this world were all. And this Sense holds almost undisputed sway, and in the North, ee
of largeness and security which belongs to the 1 Chris. pecially in the Belfast district, Presbyterianism prê
ta an life, this consciousness of an anchor cast with- dominates. ,There are however, Baptists in Ireland,

inheritance laid up for him in and although they, are comparatively* few in number,
heaven, of a love which links hie being to the heart their statistical reports show that they are mcreae-
of God, must also lift him above the accidents of ing, though of course not at any .< very rapid rate,
time, delivering him from the fear of desolation, and " During the past tea. years they have increased in

church membership from 2,494 to 3,008, an average 
increase of 51 per year. The present Sunday school 
attendance is 3,324, an increase of 1,238 in four 
years. There are in the Baptist Union of Ireland 
thirty-six churches, most of them small of 
only three having a membership of over 300 each, 
while 31 have в membership of less than 100 each,

...................... 1. її. “к* bave a membership of less than ten each
and joy of the Christian life i. retired but lit The cordiality of the reception which the Negro DubiiBi Harcourt street, under the ministry of

part, the Christian grace, fall short, more or les., delegate from America met with at the Baptist Iiev H „ Brown, there is à strong church with two 
of their fuH exercise and there ie with mort ol us a World Congress in London waa so marked as to be missions, and in the Ftiibsborough part of the city 
failure to attain that breadth of view ami of -ym somewhat of a surprise to the Negro dehgstse g., j D Gilmore, secretary ol the Union, and hi.
palhy, which should result Irom an unrestricted fel- thrsnselvee. They were given a very prominent place people are rejoicing in prosperity. At Belfast, too,
low strip with the Son of God. But the necu section of on the programme, and as orators they more than tfa Baptist on
narrowness frequently brought against Christians be- held their own in comparison with the white bretiv cf ^ jX)|K|<yn
cause they décline to participate in all that iirtereete ren. One of the Negro delegates, writing of the ге- до indebted for the facte given above writes*
or amuses the people of the world is falsely made. oeption given them m Ixmdon says: “Every courtssy -9^ one of the Dublin pastor*:-Tt is,humanly
For rightly understood the refusal of the Christian which could have possibly been expected was shown speaking, impossible fox a Catholic to become a
to- enter into fellowship with the children of this the Negro delegatee. Some^ one of our number was Baptist.' The priest influence is so strong, and the
wcSrtd m all that they are seeking after is a proof recognized to speak on nearly every topic before the <»*“»nation of that Church so far-reaohmg, that the
not of narrowness but of largeness. Jt results from Congress, and most of the Baptist pulpit# were fill- wat^a^cTіпйі^с^.^о^пГ^і^ії^епгі^^^е 
the fact that his horizon is immeasurably wider than ed by Negro brethren on Sunday. About thirty of 0are of ten men, and should one of these attend a 
the worldling's, that hi* beet ho$*w and his supreme the thirty-eight Negro delegates were given appoint- service in a Baptist Chapel, hie priest would know 
interests transcend in importance, beyond all pom mente to preach, and so well did they perform the about it the following day ox the following week. It;
pari won, the things which the latter make the chief duties assigned them that nearly everyone was tri- that”are^Infrwwwd^At ebme “oTtii marri* ^
object ol their quert. opireted to remnin over the following Sunday." The tie meo are ÎÎTa prepbndmrtingWjority"aTTiL^

Frequently, in some quiet rural community remots NegrophiHsm of the Congress was indeed so pro- services no Scripture i* read and no Gbepel preach-
from the centres and avenues of the great world's nounced as to oonstitute a fly in the ointment for ®d. prayers and hymns are mainly,in Latin,
Hfe and burinées, you may chance to find a man who the white delegates from the South. There is per- ne*t^er ^ me>< or
belongs to a world of thought and action quite for- haps no article of his creed which the Southern dress is usually *given inplaces"^»08 on^ten
eigB. to. that by which for the time bring he » mir white Baptist holds more rigidly than the denial of perance or some historical 'event!* And Catholic
rounded. He is a leafier among men in some depart- social equality with the Negro. There is a kind of writers recognise m what direct antagonism Baptist 
ment of the world's strenuous life, religious equality which he is willing to allow. He P”n<^Pjf* stand to their dogmas. One of 1 their ablest 
and he is there in that quiet commun- does not object to worshipping with the colored
ity for a brief holiday only. He may not be without brethren on occasion, although he tnuctf prefers that, Artd ,a Baptist have no common 
some interest in whet he find* about him there. It as a general rule, the Negroes should worship by. tist urges that the Scriptures everywhere teach, fait* 
will not make him seem smaller in our eyes if we themselves, but when it comes \to eating, or drinking ®f 9 pre-reqsisite to Baptism. CathroHo defer 
see him Showing sohie concern in the village life, in- with the black man or doing anything that wouM lU***’** ^ authority
tcrested in'what the men are doing in their shops or imply social equality, he is as unyielding aa an Wûle fully recognizing11wor 
on their farms, the women in the homes and the old-time orthodox Jew was in respect to eating or before them, our brother Baptiste in Ireland are lay- 
children in the school and on the playground. Thy drinking with the Gentiles. The. English Baptiste na- ”4? out enhanced schemes for progress. One sign of 
quiet' ahd simplicity of this rural community charm tu rally could not fully appreciate the feelings of the Baptist College in Haroourt-street, of
and rest him. Sometimes he is almost ready to wish Southern brethren on1 thie matter. They seem to have m. ' V" Ambrose U. G. Bury M. A., is principal.

, J nere are at \ present seven or eight students in reei-
that -he might remain here, away from the strenuous thought that the color of the skin was not a mat- denoe, and the special aim of the College is to sup-
thought and labor of the world in which he has ter of so very much importance, and that if the ply our Churches in Ireland with pastors trained in
moved, and share the lot of these simple, care-free black man was a brother in Christ and an able country itself. In this, as in the general work of
рторк-, lotting hi» thought, be a. their thought* minister ol the Word, who contd edify them by hie the 1Saptist Churches throughout the island. Rev. H.
and his wavs as their ways. But in hie more sober Jeaming and inspire them by hie eloquence, then he joioe TrTtho stout rtatrt^kich^Ba1 tbhTIhave'talf* 
moods he knows thnt such a life as this has become waa good enough to sit with them at their tables in prient-ridden Ireland in the past/* and the'progrès"

and share in the social amenities of their home». As sive purposes and aims which animate them." 
a result some of the white, delegates from the South 
appear to have been placed in an uncomfortable 
position, and some of the Southern Baptist newspa
pers are saying that the recognition of social equal- _T. <Trt .. _
Hy between the white and the Negro delegates і. . ^ °*
d.ueer Which in other World о I . notie «Ч-юспбее m ooimeotoon with the wreck of

. n , , . T, -the. vessel ‘Savonna,’ in a stotm on Lab Superioroarefully guarded against. The proposition that so- <.Tlw ^ .... . . >.- „.v ^«penor.
rial recognition should be denied a man simply be- gay> .w?^ld W* held all
cause he is a Negro does not on the fare of it bok^i^D^^ortTW- ^
very reasonable or very Christian. To recognize- ip* ^ 'first Mate, the

^ . .. j . , , second mate and the wheelmanman as a Christian and as a worthy member of a
great religious Congress sucH as that which lately 

rauaity >n which he spends a holiday illustrates what met in London under Baptist auspices, and then re
may well ' be the relation of the Christian to the fuse to accord to him any social recognition seems
world. He is iù H; but he is not of it. There is absurd on the face of it. On the1 other band it is to
much in regard to which he has a certain commun- be recognized that the Christian white people of the
ity iff, interest with the men of the ■ world. He shares Southern ' States are pretty unanimously agreed upon 
in their week and their pleasures, And yet In a very tbs necessity of refusing social recognition to the 
real sense He if a stranger and sojourner among Negro of any class or character, and further it may

Hie life moves b a larger circle. He has be admitted that white people who have gone to re- Gilbert tp remark, “It і» better to be Hn»^
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in the veil, of an

LARGENESS OF THE CHRISTIAN rendering him independent of the disasters which so
often lay in ruins the paltry fortunes of men whose 
wealth is all invested in this small world.

LIFE. this year, and to
last session. He wTt nyty /b«p freely admitted that some Christians 

are not so broad m their outlook and their sym
pathies as a fuller realization of their inheritance as 
chffdreh of God should cause them to be. The heav- 
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impossible for ,tmn. He is in truth a citizen of a 
larger world, and it is impossible for him to narrow 

and his ambitions to the meatmre ofhis thoughts
the people with whom for a week or a month he is 
making, his home. He knows, and the villager» also 

less clearly understand, that he is not and 
A voice which they

Editorial Notes.
more or
cannot be one of themselves, 
cannot hear calls him away. The great city is bis 
home. The city’s life, with its broader outlook and 
larger enterprise is his,. and to that life with all its 
stress and *t>am, H* long endeavor and fierce 60»-

remained on board 
to certain death, and sent off the crew, whom the 
captain frit it to be his first duty to save. That is 
the ethics of the captain's office. He is the last 
be’ saved in case of wreck.”

ten lion hd must go back.
The relation of such a man to the narrow

to

—Sir Gilbert Parker, the novelist.jpi ... ...
Toronto and van pleased to find tfae Sunday street 
oars in operation, wbioh was not the 
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Motiïtcs among us to lift this interest ont of its 
pUght. It is flfo foK ,ti*t . jti,sho>tid>. doStihWe 
ha vtf there a domfortabfc aAtt? 'btffldMg'V %oo 
valuable to lose, and one which will be p«rer^yl»-. 
helpful to our (denominational interests in that part. 
Just now the brethren ere seekipg to ' titifte with 
Point de Bute in calling a pastor together. A email 
contribution from * every church, at least j« i ^ew 
Bnniewick, might reasonably be expected at "line 
time and with a united 
saved. I shall be glad to receive in my 
amounts friends may be disposed to give, and will 
forward the1 seme to the treasurer. Let us hear from 
a goodly number before the year closes.

W. E. McIntyre, 
Secretary H. M.

*4

religious.w In reference to this the 'Canadian Bap- spirit of loyafty' trod heart felt gratitude to an AV 
tirt’ says: "We have to i say that it is better still to mighty Helper, which has characterized the whole 
be Ixrtti hemah and religious. Sir Gilbert ot nm F"*g"ss »< the'work. Pastor W. J. Rutledge, who

turn ministered to the church in spiritual things and 
who with hie devoted
highest esteem and loving remembrance, preached the 
dedicatory sermon. It was a stirring message on the 
function and strength of the church and calculated 
to encourage to «till larger and more agressive effort 
in the name and strength of the Lord God of Host». 
The afternoon session- was* given up to a public Sun
day school service, at which exceedingly helpful and 
practical addressee

0PB» to 
istwtb-
i»ar h»<i
write of 
•enable- 
at least 
part in 
r Negro

1
meant to bave a fling at .religion, and in having hie 
fhnr Hé at least ottered 1>y way of implication what 
is - not true, that the human and the religious are 
things separate, if not in opposition. foie fact is 
they are complementary truths. Wherever is found a 
numan being is found a religious being, and where
ver is found a religious being is found a human be
ing, The human and the religious go hand in hand. 
The religious element may not always be in quality 
end in quantity just, .what is desirable, but to find a 
human being without it absolutely, would be to find 
a phenomenon indeed.".

wife has ever been held in

effort the property can be 
tours any

on the different phases of Sun
day school work were given by PrmciapI H. T. De- 
Wolfe. of Acadia Seminary, and Mrs. C. S. Me Learn, 
of Guyeboro. In the evening a strong evangelistic 
sermon was preached by Rev. C. S. McLearn, of 
Guysfcoro. Monday and Tuesday were frgiven up to the 
meetings in connection with the Guyeboro quarterly.

The church will long feel the stimulus of these 
vices and the kind and encouraging words of the 
pastors of the County and other friends who were 
present with uS.

The outlook for the church is an exceedingly hope
ful one, we trust the victory achieved in things tem
poral may but be a very faint eanest of the greater 
and grander victories to be wrought in things spirit
ual in the name of the Master whom we count it 
our highest privilege to serve.
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millenary Conference, * uS &п лт

The Missionary Conference of Annapolis and Kings 
Counties was held in the Bridgetown church on Sep
tember 1Ô-11. The attendance was good ami tKq 
terest was sustained to the last-. The first day was 
devoted exclusively to Canadian Missions.

The symposium was under the direction of Rev. C. 
K. Morse, of Waterville.

The subject of the first paper was 'The importance* 
of our Home Mission Work,’ by Rev. I. W. 14>rter, bf* 
Bear River. The writer claimed that Home -Mission 
work wan fundamental in the development of the 
cause at home, and therefore to the larger work our 
denomination undertakes abroad. z

The importance of this work in seen m the fast j 
that fields are cultivated which would otherwise Ьб . 
neglected. The work can only be overtaken by or
ganized effort. The opportunity is here; the need is 
for men and money.

As a contribution to denominational strength. 
Home Mission work is necessary, and the strung 
churches need this work as well as the weaker ones 
m order to develop the ‘true Christian spirit of 
vice.’ The points made were forcefully presented and » 
the address was well received as was evident from 
the discussion which followed.

—Hon. Thomas R. Black, Senator, died at his 
home in Amherst on the 14th insi., after & short ill
ness. Senator Black was seventy-three years of age, 
and had long been actively interested in the business 
and political life of hie native province. From, 1884 
to 1890, and from 1894 to 1905 he 
the Nova Scotia legislature, serving during the great
er part of the latter period as a member of the Govr 
emmmt Mr. Blade was called to the Senate early 
this year, and took part in the proceedings of the 
last session. He was at the time of his death, and 
had been for a number of years, a member of the 

#Board of Governors of Acadia College, and 
director of the Maritime Baptist Publishing Com
pany.
Іх'агег in the Baptist church at Amherst. He 
brother of the editor of this paper, in whose absence 
at Amherst this paragraph is written. ,7;

was a member of

L. G. Giffin,
Goldboro, N. S., Sept. 9, 1905. Church Clerk.

An Appeal.
was a From the Port Elgin church to the sister churobes 

of the Maritime Provinces.
For many years Senator Black was an office Dear Brethren:—We have come to a crisis m the 

histdry of the Baptist cause here, when absolute 
went prompts us to call for assistance, and we make 

with the prayer that you may 
hear our request and come to our relief.
this appeal to you

Ц 1 ' \\. уЩШЩ.
і

. Як

in the absence of the next «speaker. Rev. p. I£. 
Halt, by his own request spoke on the subject of 
Missionary Literature.’ This was discussed UtnHsr”' 

several divisions showing the necessity of pastors *• 
and churches being well informed as to the progress,, 
of the Kingdom of Christ in the world. , jFmpbasis , 
was laid upon the necessity for 1. lVriodioal», Baptist 
Missionary Magazines. Missionary Reviews, etc. 
These ought to be in etery pastor’s library. 2, Re
ports of Missionary Conferences. Very valuable in- 

^ formation is to be found in these not obtainable 
elsewhere.

3. Series of Missionary publications for study 
classes, and of distinct missionary fields under differ1 
ent societies—e. g. The China Inland Mission, Mora
vian Missions, etc.

4. Leaflets m endless variety. Mr. Hatt i* an(!en
thusiast in his desire
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Rev. M. C. Higgins, 
Paetor Goldboro "Baptist Church. .!

---------- — — -------! to see pastors and churches
well equipped for active aggressive work. The tfia- * »
cuseion which followed was interesting and »thmilat-i: 'An ad- 
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Goldboro Baptist Church. At the evening session there were two addressee. 

Rev. C. K. Morse spoke on the work in the North 
West. Mr. Morse took the place of Rev. H. G. Mel
lick. He spoke of the greatness of the work, and the 
immense possibilities, owing to the sternly strNim of 
immigration pouring into that part of the Domin
ion. This makes the question ‘Shall we evangelize 
these immigrants or shall they mould our lives by 
their false ideal»? ’

Mr. Motur referred in glowing terms to tbe-imm At" 
work in' the West and to the great progress which- 
has been made during the last ten years, and made 
a strong appeal for continued . interest in Westerp 
Missions.

He was followed by Rev. D. Hutchinson of Rt. 1 r 
John, who represented the Grand Ligne Mission. Mr. 
Hutchinson gave a strong address and was heard 
with evident pleasure by the large congregation.

Reasons for the support of this Mission to opr 
Roman CarthoKc fellow citiaens were given in vigor
ous terms. Mr. H. sought to convince his hearers 
that the Province of Quebec was as much a part of, 
the world as Nova Scotia, and was included in the 
great commission. Patriotism should lead Baptists :j 
to support this Mission. The speaker gave a number 
illustrations of the character of the work dhtoe at 
Grand Ligne and of the type of manhood moulded 
in the institution. This public meeting was well*”at- m 
tended and the interest strong and deep.

Tuesday was given up to the work abroad. The 
subject discussed at the morning session was under 
the leadership of Rev. L. F. Wallace, of AyJ&rford, *’ 
the symposium being ‘Local churches and Mwei

There were, three addressee, the first was щ 
A. T. Dykeman, of Middleton, whose subject was 
'Pastor and Missions.’ The pastor’s relation to Mis
sions is vital, far-reaching and of infinite import
ance. It is not optional, it is obligatory—not o#....
choice, but compulsion. In Order to remember more -, >?t 
easily the paper spoke of the pastor as o*e whp 
should Prise, Preach, Pray and Practice Missions.
He should pay to Missions as well as pray for them. ' ,P 
He should do as well as say. These points were «en- 11 
phasUed, illustrated and enforced in the writer's own •

■re
Opening the Goldboro Church. '

August ,27th w#s a red letter day for the 1895 our house of worship was erected at consider 
.of (іоіфого, when their beautiful new able cost, and when completed, left us burdened with

Л*' 9? worstnpwa#* formally dedicated to the wor- a large débt. But it was hoped that the member
*pOhe Lord. Unde» the leadership of then r de- "hip that then was, together with what additions
’ pastor Rey. M.. Ç. Higgins, this grand work should come from time to time, would be able grad-
brought to a successful issue. At the beginning ually to remove this indebtedness. These hopes, how

the present pastorate, it became absolutely necee- ever, were never realised. The greater number oi the
ary to complete the main auditorium in order to members we had, especially the male portion of

«at the large audiences which thronged the services, them, have either moved away or passed on to their
numbers having to go away because of the limited long rest, while there have been but few additions to
seating capacity. Within four months without any' the list since that time. We now find ourselves a
outside aid, or interfering in the least with their \o- small band of Baptiste, burdened with a debt that it
cal and missionary contributions $1200, the amount is impossible for us of ourselves
needed has been secured and at an entire cost of lew help comes
**KH) one of the most modern, convenient, up-to building, is liable to fall into other hands,
date churches in the province has been erected on a Further, while we are materially hampered in this 
commanding site overlooking the beautiful harbor. way, the spiritual life and prospects for additions to 

The main auditorium and vestry are connected by our membership are seriously affected, first, because
means of folding doors enlarging the seating capao- we are unable to support the gospel either alone or
ity to about six hundred. The pews which are of with the adjoining Baptist interrets, and second,, be-
elm, are circular in .form and are a fine combination cause very few, if inclined to cast in their lot with
of both comfort and beauty of finish. us, would care to wed so large a debt.

The metallic ceiling is of exceedingly tasteful de- We now most earnestly hopq that those of you, 
sign, showing an exquisitely artistic blending of col- upon whom" God has bestowed more bountifully of
ore exceeding pleasant to the eye. A handsome stain- this world’s goods than upon us, may be moved by
«d glass window add greatly to the attractiveness of this special appeal to help us out of circumstances
the whole. In fact the building ie a combination of from which we are well nigh helpless to deliver
beauty, good taste, convenience and adaptability to selves,
the needs of thé growing* community. Too, .much can
not be said of the devotion, loyalty and BelLaucrv 
fioe of the. people* who though titit great' either nu
merically or financially, have made it possible to 
Hiring this most commendable endertaking to a suo- 
rreeful issue, and in this respect Capt. S. R. Giffin,
I he indefatigable chairman of the building committee, 
k'ho has given time, money and prayer without 
gnint to the fulfillment of the cherished desire of his 
|>eart and who is ever the pastor’s real and devoted 

in every good word and work, deeer-

of .
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Te?Vof
Any offerings for this purpose may be sent to Mrs, 

Hanford Bead. Port Elgin, Westmorland Co., by 
whom they will be gratefully acknowledged.

'"Pastor Fred. A. Bower, 
Deacon Clifford Copp, 
Chas. A. Bead, Clerk.

Rev.Captain

і board 
от the 
That i, 
W to

(Signed)

Port Elgin, pept. 14, 1906.
I wish to• Vhi a word to the above appeal. At 

the recent meeting ot the Home Mission Board the 
effort ol the Port Elgin brethren Was warmly in
dorsed and commended to the denomination as most 
wortfcy of sympathy and help. Them an abundant

nendj-i
ee special mention.
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times I almost shudder when I look at it from my 
window here, it такеє me so realize that dreadfulArty’s Guardian.

“So this is the great dog you have told me of in 
your letters/' I said to my friend, Charles Marston, 
at whose Colorado house I had just arrived; “what 
a nofile fellow he is!" 1

It was an immense mastiff, with a tread like that 
of a mountain, had approached me where I sat and 
laid his large head confidingly across my knees.

“Yes," was the reply, “he is a noble fellow, indeed; 
noble in character as well as form. Annie and I oan 
beer testimony to that without the least reeerva-

“Annie" was my friend.s pretty young wife; and 
her face glowed with feeling aft she looked upon the 
strong, stately creature which appeared se bent up
on forming a friendly acquaintance with me.

“He can never be overpraised/’ she remarked. “We 
call him Arty’s Guardian; for he has twice saved 

little boy’s life, so he has well earned the title, 
we think.’’

“I should say so!” was my answer. “I have had 
a curiosity to see him' ever since learning of his 
iwrformanoee.’’

“He came to us in a singular manner,’’ said her 
husband. “It was just after a terrible blizzard that 
we heard a loud scratching at our door. I opened 
it and in rushed a huge dog. He commenced pulling 
at my trousers, all the while looking wistfully up 
in my face. I was a little shy of him at first, he 
was so big and powerful; but it was plain that he 
wished me to follow him, and I did so. He appeared 
very impatient running ahead, and often looking 
back with a short *bark as if to encourage me.

“About a mile from the house we came to a spot 
where a man lay dead in the snow. He was a stran
ger who had lost his way and been frozen to death 
in the storm. We discovered afterwards that he was 
from Boston, and had been prospecting through oui 
region. I procured assistance and had the body re
moved to our house, where the faithful dog continu
ed to watch beside it until it was laid away forever. 
Then he attached himself to us in the most affection
ate manner, and here he has been ever since.

“Brutus was the name on his collar, and to that 
he answered eagerly. Our little boy was two years 
old, and the groat brute appeared to comprehend 
the child’s helplessness as well as a human being 
could have done.

“One of these Says it will fall into the water of 
itself/’ said her*uaband, “it seems as if almost 
ready to do so now. But meanwhile you shall hear 
the story from Annie’s own lips. She can tell it bet
ter than I can; for it was an adventure all of which 
she saw and in part of which she was. Brutus was a 
part of it to; and see how he pricks up his ears as 
if he knew what we were talking about, I wish he 
had the power of speech!"

“Poor Brutus!" said Mrs. Marston, “you should 
have seen him after that struggle; he was torn in 

part of his body, and must have sufferedevery 
dreadfully."

“We heard that a panther had been seen a mile or 
two from here, but it did not seem very probable 
that he would venture 
the daytime, and sp the rumor did not prevent me 
from going about the premises as usual, though I 
Know that a strip of thick woods reached from the 
main forest which you see yonder, to the very mar
gin of the pond. I did not think that a wild beast 
would be tempted to follow such a narrow line of 
thicket, with open fields on both sides of it, but,the 

how little I knew of the creature’s

the house, especially m

events showed
habite.

“One evening my husband had gone away to the 
village, seven mike from here, leaving me alone 
out to gather some beautiful lilies which grew in 
with Arty and old Brutus. Towards evening I wmt 
the water at the edge of the pond. I had seen them 
the day before but some of the buds were not then 
sufficiently opened.

"I took Arty with me, and put down near the 
bank, where he at once began a chase of the yellow 
butterflies that were winging their way about him. 
Brutus we had left in the house enjoying a comfort
able nap. I found some difficulty in getting at the 
lilies, and so a considerable time was occupied in 
getting them; but all the while I kept Arty in call, 
and could hear hie baby voice talking now to me 
and now to the butterflies."

“At kngth I was startled by a peculiar sound as 
of some heavy animal rushing with a springy motion 

the grass; and this was immediately followed 
by a cry of terror, and a plaintiff call of ‘mamma, 
mamma!’

“Springing quickly up the bank, I saw a sight 
that even now it frightens me to think of. Before me 
stood a large fierce creature, with flaming eyes and 
waving tail, apparently just ready to leap away 
with the prize he had snatched up—and that prise 
was my own little Boy!"

“With outstretched arms and a scream that I 
think could have been heard for more than а тік, I 
rushed straight towards the savage beast, which 
seemed startled and confused by such an unexpected 
act. He bounded a few feet, then stopped for a 

sometimes go toddling moment, looking about him with those glaring eyes 
and finally sprung directly upon the trunk of the old 
oak, still holding Arty in Ids mouth."

“He ran up the leaning body of the tree, and upon 
reaching its fork went out like a great cat upon the 

heavy wagon, took fright and ran. They came in fong branch, which, as you can see from here, 
this direction, tearing on at full speed. Arty happen- stretches so far out over the pood."

“It was plain that the fearful

“The winter passed away, and as the weather be
came pleasant Arty would 
about our dpors, though of course never very far 
from the house. One day a couple of horses belong
ing to a neighbor of ours, while attached to a

y could be
nothing less than a panther; and even in my terror 
and confusion I realized that it was only my un
locked for presence between him and the thicket 
from which he had come which prevented him from 

child was ten or taking to the woods. For an instant the thought
twelve rods off. It was an awful moment; but then °f Brutus crossed my mind; but should I run to the

kap with him out of the path, when the cruel hoofs stretching out dear baby for me to help
and wheels went thundering by. Could human mtel- him. If I hesitated as to my course, it Was bat for

an instant. The next moment I was climbing the 
leaning trunk, using both hands end feet to assist

^ ed at the moment to be standing right in the wheel 
track, and when hie mother discovered his danger, 
the team was almost upon him.

She flew screaming from the door, but she saw 
that she was too late, as the

ligence do more than this?"
"It was a wonderful act," I said, “and I should 

a four-footed guardian above all price.
incident about which you have

hold such 
But the panther 
you point out to me the spot where that took place. 
Yonder I suppose is the pond and that old. leaning 
tree by its bank, I should guess must be the one 
you described."

The pond was a deep sheet of water of several 
acres, lying about twenty rods from the house; and 
the old tree, which I had noticed in particular from 

feet m diameter, leaning from the bank in 
such a manner that a person could have ascended it 
with very little difficulty. The trunk was short and 

huge branch extending from 
it« singular position and form, was a gnarled oak, 
out over the pool like a gigantic 

“You are right," said my friend; “that і» the pond 
tmd that old tree is the very tree. ‘Sunny Lake’ is 
the name we give our little basin, because 
days it eo reflect* the eunehine. But I tell

“The panther growled frightfully as I stepped from 
the fork out upon the large limb where he crouched; 
but I went forward as fast 
myself as I did so with all the shall I possessed.

“At first it seemed as if the beast had no thought 
of retreating, for his whole attitude was one of de
fiance. Hie body was rounded, and the hair upon » 
stood up in a bristling line. But as I advanced hie 
tactics changed. He looked first one way, then an
other, and presently leaped down into the water. 
Yet his hold of the child was never for a moment 

its fork reached relaxed, and with Artyt still in Ms mouth, he struck 
out for the opposite beak. V 

“I leaped frantically after him, and in fact almost 
upon him, so that he had just avoided me as,he 

. But the water was up to my shoulders and 
on bright I knew that it would deepen at every step. The 
Annie we horror of that moment I cannotJ describe. I floujfiUr- 

ought to call it ‘Panther Lake/ though that would ed on for a few yards, thinking only that I would 
a fWt* name' 1 muet confess/’ die with my child. The panther would quickly ao-

"9. kt that old tree stand as a complieh the crossing, and then farewell to all
memorial of what has occurred there; and yet at hope. >

possible, heblifrlg
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“Oh, Arty! Arty!" I cried in agony as the water 
rose to my very neck, and I eaw that with another 
step my footing would be wholly lost.

“Just as the words escaped me there was a heavy 
swashing plunge beside the bank, and looking 
around I saw the head of a great dog pushing out in
to the pond, while the strong paws were tearing 
through the water with a prodigious force.

“Brutus, Brutus!" I exclaimed; “0, quick, quick, 
good dog! Seek .him, seek him!"

“But the noble animal needed no urging. He had 
leaped through a window—taking sash and all! And 
now, with every sweep of those broad paws, be was 
gaining on the enemy, encumbered as the enemy was 
with the living prey.

“The two animals landed almost at the same mo
ment on the opposite shore; and dropping Ms prize 
on the grass of the bank, the panther bounded fier
cely on his pursuer.

“I flew, rather than ran. around the end of the 
lake, a distance, as you may see from here, of about 
forty roda; the yells of the panther and the hoarse 
growls of Brutus all the while filling the air.

“Ajty lay on the ground so dose beside them that 
he was every moment in Hanger of bring trampled 
upon; and as I caught him to my heart, he had 
strength only to murmur once more that dear, pite
ous sound.“mamma, mamma!"

“Oh. mamma has got you, my darling!" I cried, 
as I fled with him from the spot; “mamma has got 
you!"

Looking back presently, I saw that both 
batante had rolled down into the water, where the 
battle was still continued, now one and now the 
other seeming to be uppermost.

“Upon reaching the house my joy was greet at 
finding that my tittle one was after all, not danger
ously injured. The panther’s teeth had been fastened 
mostly in his do thing, though of course he had 
some bites which I know must be painful.

Brutus came limping home, covered 
with blood and wounds. It seemed to me that be 
had not a piece of whole akin as large as my hand. 
Yet he crawled up to Arty and licked his pale face 
and laid his heed upon the tittle baby breast.

“Charles came home in the evening, and early 
the next morning he fished the body of the dead 
panther from the pond. Brutus had finished the 
mon enemy sure enough!

“You know the very largest dog is not supposed to 
be a match for a panther, and so we have always 
thought that it was the water that decided the vic
tory in favor of the noble creature that fought for 
our child. Brutus is so immensely powerful that he 
was probably able to force the panther's head un
der the surface while the sharp claws of the ferocious 
beast could be used there as effectually as on the 
land."

The brave dog looked as if he understood every 
word that had been said; and going up to Arty, he 
gave him a loving lap with hie broad tongue, then 
once more came and laid his bead across my knees.— 
The American Boy.
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The Rich Twins.
‘Mamma, I wish we could have bicycles and other 

things,’ and twins managed to look quite unhappy.
‘So do I wish you could have bicycles and other 

things that you would like,’ said mamma, ’but papa 
and I can’t seem to get them and get you what you 
really need.

The twins looked more and more miserable, and 
added:

’We can’t have bicycles and we can’t have nice 
clothes like other children, and—and—1

‘Wouldn’t you like to go and live with some one 
who couid get you everything you could ask for ?’ 
said mamma.

’Why, is there anyone who could F asked the twins 
in the same breath.

’You know that rich Mr. Potter on the hill ? 
They have eo children, end 1 have heard they would 
like to adopt one. Perhaps they would take you 
both. At any rate, I don't see how anyone could 
help wanting both of you,’ said mamma. ‘Let’s go 
right up and see If they wouldn’t like you.’
' Oh, no 1 Not right up. Let’s wait until papa 

comes and see what be thinks,’ said Jamie; and. Ruth 
said, ‘Let’s see what he thinks,’ because she always 
•aid Just what Jamie did.

‘ttbink it would make papa feel very bad to see 
you go,’ replied mamma, ‘but you heed not take one 
thing from home.’

Why. we must have our best clothes ! Yes, our
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Editor - Horace G. Colpitts.
All articles for this départent should be sent to Rev. 

Horace G. Colpitts. Yarmouth, S.. and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the d=ite of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short.

Assistant Farmers.
Onions, turnips, beets, tomatoes, peas, celer)— 

my ! I guess I’ll have as grown up a garden as 
grandfather’s is 1’ exclaimed Willie, « he named over 
live different seeds he was going to plant, as soon as 
he got thh 'corner iot’ ready for the beds.

Suddenly he stopped digging, and began striking 
his hoe vigorously into the soil soil.

•What’s the matter, Willie tasked grandfather from 
the onion-bed, 'what have you found?

‘One, two, ten, twenty—why hundreds of them, 
grandfather, and they’ll eat every seed I plant Г ex
claimed Willie, excitedly, as he began to cut the 
soil with his hoe more vigorously than ever.

•Hundreds of what ? and grandfather raised him
self slowly from his knees.

‘Worms, grandfather, and I’ll not have a single 
thing come up.’

The little fellow’s face looked the very picture of 
despair, as visions of early vegetables—a surprise for 
father—that he had planned to take back to his city 
home suddenly disappeared.

‘Why, I never call them worms.’
‘But they are worms—angle-worms, grandfather.’
‘Yes, but I never call them so,’ laughed grand

father at the serious little face. T call them farm
ers—my assistant farmers—and the more work I 
have for them, the better I like it.’

‘Farmers t Worms, farmers—and work? Why, 
grandfather, all they do is squirjn and wiggle.’

‘Certainly, that’s their work. Don’t you see, they 
angle their way through the soil,-and so make it 
light and loose. They are regular little plows, fer
tilising the soil, loo, as they plow, so to speak.’

‘But—but, grandfather, don’t they eat the seeds 
while they are resting ?

•No, indeed, my little assistants don’t destroy, 
they only aid in my crop-raising.’

*1 didn’t know I was going to have some hired 
help this summer, when you gave me my garden,’ 
laughed Willie.

You’re not going to,’ chuckled grandfather, as he 
returned to his onion-bed, ‘they work for nothing. —
Sunbeam.

pSr.ri

THE BEAR HUNTER.

If I should meet a grizzly bear 
A-roaming from his mountain lair,
I’d just get down on hands and knees 
And growl around upon the trees. 

Then if my growling didn’t scare 
The great ferocious grizzly bear , 
I'd sing a spng, and at my ease, 
just try my best the bear to please

STUDY WORK FOR 190S 06.
The Bible Reader’s Courue.

The N. T. ia arranged for a year’s reading. The
Old Testament being divided in a lour years' c

You, too, have certainly surrendered. Is it to the 
world, its pleasures, gains, ambition»? Or is it 
Jesua Christ, the glorious Saviour of men? Is it 
hard to know which side you are on? Put the ques
tion of Saul of Tarsus in the forefront, and it will 
be hard no longer; “Lord, what wilt thou haw 

<*o* I. W. Porter.

B. Y. P. U. TOPIC, Sept. 24th.
The Great Surrender.—Acts 9: 1-22, Rom. 6: 16-23.
Saul of Tarsus could bring things to puss. We can 

scarcely repress our admiration of the man who had 
made such a clean sweep of the new sect in Jeru
salem, and who was upon his way to Damascus 
“breathing out threatening ami slaughter." He had 
no thought of surrendering. Ho knew not that he 
had already surrendered—surremlrred ns we all have 
to the carnal impulses. The record of hi» conversion 
is a sacred classic. Everyone needs to surrender to 
Christ, as he did at last; but to few could there be 
a parallel in the attendant phenomena. We are not 
big enough to figure in such things. It is impossible 
to produce a Niagara through a faucet.

1. Christ’s appeal to the prosecutor. Saul seemed 
hopeless material for Christian work. Yet he was 
near the kingdom. Those who stoutly oppose, who 
may be violent and blasphemous, may be suscept
ible to appeal. Conscience may be crying to tiroir 
hearts. The Spirit may be already convincing of sin. 
“Who..Art thou, Lord?" they may be mc^uiring. 
Darkness may surround them now; but when the 
light breaks they will be true to it.

Matthew was sitting at place of toll gathering in 
the last possibly penny. But he 
kingdom that it only needed Jesus to say “follow

was so near the

Why should any neglect, oppose, persecute Jesus? 
An old man, who has been on the wrong track, re
cently answered sadly: 'T cannot tell. You have ask
ed me a question I cannot answer." Remember that 
m making an appeal to a sinner, his conscience and 
tiie Holy Spirit will be on your side

2. The persecutors surrender to Christ. It was 
easy to know which side Saul of Tarsus was on. 
He did not do things by halves. “This one thing I 
do," was characteristic of him. The first sign of his 
surrender to Christ was a question in regard to duty. 
It is a good sign. Those who desire a Pauline ex
perience should ponder this. Saul has a new master. 
He is ready to receive orders. Light and direction 
are not denied; but they are given in a way to teat 
the new faith and obedience. “Go into the city and 
it shall be told thee." How impatient we are of de
lay. But more light will shine upon those who follow 
the light they have. One sings,

*T do not ask to see the distant scene.
One step enough for me."

3. The Devoted Life.—The passage in Romans 
beautifully and powerfully appeals for that full sur
render of our life and service to Christ which we had 
once given to sin. In Saul we see the same old in
tensity after tiie surrender a» before, only it has 
been given new direction. Ralph Connor tell» us in 
“The Man from Glengarry" of one Le Noir. He had 
caused the death of a man whose son nursed the 
thought of vengeance. But the day comes when the 
son saves the life of his former enemy, and forgives 
him freely. That night Le Noir comes to the young 
man with stricken heart, saying “teach me how to 
forgive." . . “I will be your slave."
Tarsus had been forgiven, and taught how to for
give. Henceforth he was the bond-slave -of Jesus 
Christ.

Saul of

We hope by next week to have some notes of in
tercet to report from some of our local unions as 
requested in last week’s paper.

A spirit of optimism regarding young people’s 
work and young peoples societies seems to prevail 
more generally than a year ago 
leaders across the line, lot this be

among religious 
a year of opti

mistic endeavor on the part of our Maritime Young 
Peoples Societies. One of our strong’ and progressive 
pastors suggests that, less theory and machinery 
and more actual work is what we need. We will do 
just about what we earnestly undertake to do.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
The prayer meeting helps during the month of Oc

tober will be contributed by the Rev. J, W. Porter. 
Brother Porter has our sincere thanks for his ready 
assistance.

President Rev. David Hutchinson. St. John, N. B. 
Sec Trees. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph D , Albert, N. В

that papa sat up at nights to make. You know they 
are so much prettier than store cribs; and Ruth, we 
must take the birthday rose bush papa brought us 
from ihe fair.*

‘And you never knew that papa went without his 
dinner to buy it, for he had not money for both/ 
answered mamma. ‘The roses are just like those 
bis mother had when he was a boy. But they have 
a rose garden at Mr. Potter's, so the gardener would 
not care for yours. Hadn’t г/e better go right up 
and see if they do not want you ?*

•Couldn’t we have you and papa at our home, too, 
jttst the same as we do now?” and Ruth chimed in, 
'Same as now V

.‘Why, I think that it they took you to their home 
they wouldn’t want you to come back to your old 
home/

*0\ mamma! we couldn’t live away from you 
and home, too V

‘And,’ mamma replied, ‘we can’t do half 
for ybii as we want to Papa said last night that 
God had given him such a dear home he wished he 
could do more for us. Poor papa ! he works so hard 
and—’

‘Didn't you tell him we had everything that we 
wanted ? What did you say ?

‘What did I say. Why, I didn’t know that you 
cared more for bicycles and clothes than for us, and I 
told him we were the happiest family in the world, 
and that if we could have him and—’

so much

‘Qh, mamma ! we haven’t got to go to Mr. Pot
ter’s, have we ? Can’t we stay with you ? and Jamie 
fell sobbing on one shoulder, while Ruth, with real 
tears, wept on the other, and mamma had shining 
drops in her own eyes.

The tears washed away every trace of discontent, 
and when mamma said, ‘Let’s gather some of your 
lovely roses for the tea tabic to please papa,’ the 
twins found contentment and joy in eveiy rose 
petal.—Exchange.
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This course Will be presented in Service (the organ 
of the B. Y. P. U. A.) with commente by lYofeeeor 
Ira M. Price, Ph. D., LL. D., who haa done this 
work so helpfully in past years.

The Sacred Literature Course.
“Twenty-six Days in the Life of Jesus," І» the 

general theme. These studies will be prepared by the 
Rev. J. S. Kirtley, D. D., pastor of the Firwt Bap
tist church, Elgin, Ill. He is referred to 
eminently fitted for this work.

Topics.
Twenty-six Days m the Life of Jesus.

1— The Day of His Birth.
2— The First Day in the Temple.
3— The Day of His Baptism.
4— The Day of His First Disciples.
5— The Day of His First Miracle.
6— The Day of His First Meeeianic Visit to Jeru-

as a man

7 The Day of His First open Avowal.
S—The Day of His First Open Repulse.
9— The Day of the First Organization.
10— The Day of Preaching First Principles.
11— The Day of First Official Opposition.
12 The Day of the First Pyables.
13—The Day of the First Popular Defection.
14 The Day of Flight into Gentile Territory.
15—The Day of Foretaste of Glory.
hj—The Day of Repulse at Jerusalem.
b—The Day of Missionary Initiative.
IS—The Day of the Pereau Parables.
19 The Day of the liaising of Lazarue.
20- Tho Day of His Final Entertainment.
21“The Day of His Triumphal Entry.
22 The Day of Final Conflict.
23—The Day of His Foretaste of Death.
21— The Day of His Death.
2^ The Day of His Resurrection.
211 1 he Day of His Departure.
A weekly class will cover these lessons in just 

six months. With Edersheim’s “Life and Times of ‘ 
.leeus, ’ Stalker’s “Life of Christ/’ Andrews’ “The 
bife of Cur Lord," Geo. Adam Smith’s “Historical 
Geography of the Holy Land," and a good Har
mony of the Gospels, (Stevens & Burton is the best) 
accessible to the leader, these studies should be very 
profitable to 
classes who take 
helps besides.

young people. All members of 
"Service" will have Dr. Kirtky’s

The Conquest Missionary Course. 
The study for October m this 

Today." A full list for the
course is “Japan of 

year will appear next

t
In the long 

worth, and they are 
u liftes they

men are valued for what they are 
not worth much to mankind 

true to God, and to what is best in 
themselves.'-(Dr. Dunning in S. 8. Times).

YOUR LIFE AIM.
For Prayer Meeting Committees.

A Christian Endeavor Society in Bedford, Eng
land reports in “The Church ofe England Endnevor- 
er the following plan for a consecration meeting: 
In place of the usual responses to the roll-call each 
member wrote down his aim in life. Many of these, 
were written at length, and then at the meeting they 
were rend by the secretary and proved most helpful 
and uplifting. Some of the ideals expressed were.
( Tucifixion of self; to do all to the glory of God; to 
show one’s self approved unto (iod; to do everything 

lf W, re. at one 8 eitio; 80 Preach the gospel 
where Christ is not named; to reflect the character 
of Jesus. This method has 
makes each one’s aim

two definite résulte—it 
more real, and it may per

haps suggest a higher purpose to some fellow mem
bers.—The C. E. World.

t
UNANSWERED PRAYERS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Like some schoolmaster, kind in being stern, who 

hears the children crying o’er their slates and call
ing, Help me, master! yet helps 
silence and refusal lies their

not, since in his
n , ... , self-development, SO
tiod abides unheeding many prayers. He is not deaf 
to any cry sent up from earnest hearts; He heure 
and strengthens when 
weeping over Kfe’s hard

He must deny. He
„ „ sums, but should he give

the key and dry our tears, what would it profit us 
when school were done and not one lesson mastered 

What a world were this if all our prayers were an
swered. Not in famed Pandora's box wore such vast 
Ills M he m human heart». Should our desire., 
voiced one by one in praye-, ueeend <o Ç„| amj 
come hack as events shaped to our wi.h, 
chaos would result!

In my Berce youth I sighed out breath enough to 
Beet, voicing wild prnyere to beeven for 

fancied boons which were denied; and that denial 
bends my knees to prayers of gratitude ench day of 
my maturer years. Yet from those prayers ! row al
ways reginded for the strife ami conscious of new 
strength. Pray on, sad heart, that which thou 
pfeadest, for may not be given, but in tiie lofty еШ- 

“T1” Wb° euPPKeate Go#e grow аг*
lfteth there thou ehalt 6nd help to boar thy daily 
lot which I» not elsewhere found.
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who про be on the ««ample ol Chriet a* hhe model' 
tor Mtoamnary work at home and abroad. Йе was 
followed by Ml* Archibald and Mr. Oulknoo, both <4 
whom цюке with tailing effect, giving their elperi- 

in their work in India. It was a good meétiùg 
and the large congregation present showed their in
terest by the attention which they gave the spenk-
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from Assam in India; from Norway and even from 

ASSAM.
The Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Church of Wales-the 

denomination which ha* given Evan Roberts to the world 
—has a small Mission among the K basse» HiUs in Assam.
One ol the most noticable effects of the revival 10 Wstes
has been the intense missionary seal it has engendered. 
Not onlv have a large number expressed their desire to 
preach the gospel to t he heathen, out interne, agonising 
prayer for bless ug upon the missionaries already in the 
field and for the native converts and workers has been 
awakened, la far off Assam the answer has come in a 
veritable Peutecos*. fbe account of it furniabed by the 
missionaries in the fi Id reads more like the second chapter 
of the Acts ol the Apo-Jtes. An eye-witn««a thus describes 
the movement in Uherr3 : “You will be thanHut to bear 
that the levival h s broken our heie L*st night, in a 
m etiog. a great and powe rful wave br< \e aod swept every
thing before it. It -s 'he custom in Cherra to hold a meet
ing on Commnuin Sunday for the worker to talk about the 
work of God But this meeting was left to the spirit of 
God and it was ж glorious, grand, indescribable service. 
On Friday amt .‘ia-u-day the tetnmg has run very high, 
tin Sunday Кури U Lie pi cached m the morning, ‘h» 
chapel was lull, amt the (ceiv g was very intense 11* 
communion service was m iked by an overwbeln mg still
ness. The і eople then sang softly as if they feared to pet 
the r voices out and all were in tears. Then, after this

W. B. M. u.
nWt aft laborers together with God.” 

Contributors te this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W Man.iog. 240 Duke St* St John, N. В »

PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.
That God's special blessing may reet upon all de- 

par tan eo ta of our work for the coming year and many 
•oula be worn for Cjpiet at home and abroad.

Ha the
different
ability. One needs only to mention their names to 
lx> convinced that nothing else could be expected 
from them. H. H. Saunders, L. P. Wallace, D. H. 
Simpson are good presiding officers. It will be suf
ficient to say that all the devotional services were 
led by Rêv. P. S. McGregor of Lower Aylesford. 
These were helpful, and gave tone and stimulus to 
the exercise* which1 followed.

The choir of the Bridgetown’ church rendered 
choice musical selections under the leadership of 
Choir-master Young. Pastor Daley and bis associate 
Warren did all that could be done to care -for tbe-> 
visiting delegates i\nd the entertainment was first- 
da* in every particular.

The effect of such Conference must be good and - 
and only good. This will be a more prominent feat
ure of the work of the church* in days to come. 
HrktgvWiwn is an ideal plane to hold such gatherings 
Pastor* ami |x»opto are to be congratulated. Pastors, 
that they have such a noble body of mem and women 
to help them, and people that they have such pas
tor* who know what to do, and how to do it so

NOTICE.
Christas* IAberator, an outline Study of Africa, can 

b* obtained- at T. Hall's, King street, or Mise Gray's 
99 King street, St. John, N. B., price 35 cents, with
out postage.

This is the fourth book in the course of United 
Study on Mission*. It is written by Ellen C. Par
son*. author of “A Life for Africa,” and she is well 
known a* the editor of “Women'* Work.” This dis
tinguished author ha* had personal contact with 
Africa for twenty- year* and brings to the work 
much of her varied experience. We hope all, our so
cieties will engage in thi* delightful study this win
ter ami lose no time in getting classes organized.

We are pleased t<0 announce that "Things ns They 
Are in Southern India” lia* been published in a 
cheap edition ami can be obtained at Baptist Book 
Room, Richmond St., Toronto, for 65 oenta,port-

Сгиямі» Day should be in the. minds of our sisters 
The second Thursday in October, or any 

date that woukl be more convenient within the 
month. Only let every society observe this day. 
Three object* are sought^-United prayer, increased 
m«wnt*»rwhip and Thank««giving offering at a public 
missionary meeting when the work of our Union will 
1» brought before the people.

Our energetic and ingenous County Secretary 
for Annapolis has bad some Crusade meetings al- 
1 t-ady and we publish the invitation in verso so that 
others, may receive the benefit; by making a slight 
change this coukl l>e used by any society.
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mee< ng, 0me one in which the Spirit of God was 1*11 m 
powerfully, it came as a rushing wind, dealing everything 
before it A girl get up to pray, a number hsd got up be
lote her. She brgao piayiug end asking G<»d to save her 
unHe>. Then all the people began t<> cty lor perdon. I 
cannot describe what follo"«*t; it was. swlul—grand l 
ought to $яу—-bu it was swful in its g oriuusnes*. in its 
lov . Nothing would pacify the people, one started • o* 
hvmn and another, another, hut it only made them woree, 
sc-ues crying b*r forgiveness, confessing sms against them 
selves. Some in one corner trying ta sing one hymn.ot an 
in another coiner trying to sing arfofNr —no order, yet all 
order While this went on V-e heithen cerne running in

well. M

,
Equity Sale. kand then ran out, then in agam, not understanding 

had tak^n place. At ft S' the women seemed m^re eff eted 
than the mrn, but now the m-n and women are similiarly
moved.1'

what
'T'HERH will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's 
1 oer (eo called.) corner of Prince William Sheet and 

Strwt, In the City of Saint John, in the City end 
y of Hunt John, in the Province ol New tirunevnek, 
I UK DAY, the JrlFl EfcNIH DAY ol JULY neat, at 

the hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, publient to the directions 
ol a decretal older ol the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day ol May, in the year ol our 
Lord, Une l bousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 

therein pending » herein The Eastern 1 rust Com
pany is Plaint I and lb* Lushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany,, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation vi tire 
undets«go*d Neteree in Equity the mortgaged , 
premise* described in the Plaintif s bill 01 complaint and 
in 1 be a*id d< at tal order u* this cause as follows, that is to 
»«y : — ‘All end singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tew mente and pieu.is*, situate lying and being at Union 
Point (so calteul m the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Pscmnce ah «said, and 
bounded and described * follows Commencing 0*1 the 
Soutta*bro side hoe of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the ten* and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank * shore ol the Сипаї croering the lot number 3 going 
then* along the aforesaid Southern 1 ne of said road,, and 
a prolongation thcreot Noith forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (750) feet more or !e* to the shore of the nv*r Stunt 
Johu. thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore Л said Canal end thence акт» the

Cor-

Continued.

MISLIONARY CONFBRENCK
Continued from Page 6.

forceful way. He was followed by Rev. G. P. Ray 
mond, of Berwick, on ‘The Church Missionary Meet 
ing.’ The speaker gave an informal talk on this sub 
ject affirming that all church meeting* would l>e mis 
sionary if the Christ spirit obtained; for the 8|»irit 
of Christ was the Spirit of Mission*. He referred to 
the work of- the women of the church with their 
monthly missionary meeting, and emphasized the im
portance of having at least one prayer meeting a 
month devoted to some phase of Missionary work, 
and that one service a month on the Lord's l>ny 
could be devoted to the subject of Miwions with 
great profit', then the services of some specialiut in 
Mission work could be procured, such as a returned 
Missionary or some other worker in the cause, and 
so keep the subject of Missions well to the front. 
The discussion which followed' was brief owing to 
the fact that it was proposed to have the Conference 
give a ‘send off’ to Pastors Hat( and Morse, who 
were soon to leave for their new field* of labor in 
the North West.

These brethren were called to the platform and 
Bro. Wallace in a few well ohoeen words expre*ed 
the sentiments of the Conference as to the esteem in

CRUSADE POEM.
Dear Friend,—

The sisters of our Ladies’ Aid 
Extend a cordial greeting 

And a special invitation 
To their September meeting.

And if you have a friend quite dear. 
You’d like to bring with you,

Or rf you know someone who’d come 
We’ll welcome that one too.

Our Mission is a worthy one.
All sisters true and tried,

Each helping one another.
With Jesus пя our Guide.

And as we meet «together.
And pray to God above,

We long to tell the heathen,
Of Jesus and His Love.

We, as a band of workers,
Spend not our time in slumber, 

Imbued with zeal—each one intent 
On adding to our number.

That’» why we send thi* missive out, 
Trusting, praying, you will say; 

“I'll jom these sinters in their work, 
For I believe that missions pay.”

.

Mud Самі, Sank Eaxtuatdiy to the place oLhegiunuig t—
pur paw, toupee, tmj repues with hmm —A —Tiegi. 

4. umlsdMi; And ska the right to Me tte 
Lath Літа kwtand a peel*).»' 

10 ш ву I 
era hie. I 
pille Witt 
Pint Pith

whirl knows as the Cushing 
eg pulp weed or other material required be 
parly h. rate et the fimt pert, but not to he pled is (tor 
place: And Abo the right in the Cushing pond to start 
and pile in t>2 customary manner five million ruperbcral 
bet Ol togs lor the requisite purpose ol a pulp ndll : And 
being tl» whole ol the land, and premises 
veyed by George 8. Cushing end wile to the sard party 
hereto of the fist pert, together with all the mills, mi|l 
buildings, machinery, fixture, and plant ol the laid Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and prrmhw and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the «aid had, 
end premises belonging or appertaining 
right title interest claim ana desnana 
in equity ol the Mud party hereto of the first part, 
(being mid Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, l-imiMJ 

of the Christian’s wealth m, to or ôatoftbe**id lands and premises, тій», buildings, 
there must be first and always the recognition of cnxchmery, fixtures and plant and every pert end
the ЬН that all weahrh ie the ^ Thi, mnbw ^

a11 tnmtr'"' that and only that. It apphe. to all Flbr. Company Limited, «псе the executtonof iaid indeo- 
phases of the Christians life. The giving must be tore of Mm ta age addition to or in substitution for any 
regular and according to ability. It is need Ices to then owned By the seid Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
nay that the paper bristled with points and wae Limited and pieced in.or upon the said lands buildings or 
thought provoking. If the views held by the writer premises.**
were generally adopted, Mission treasuries would Fortenns at *le and other particulars apply to -the 
,,v,HW Vfhntovr yon пГ with Mr. Mon» or not, A. D. W
you cannot help being interested m what he eaye. F H Mr-Af PfNF ^ 5

This session was a good one and very helpful.
In* the afternoon Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Billtown, 

had charge. The subject was ‘Successful Lines of 
Miseion Work.’ Rev. L. D. Morse, of Wolfville, spoke
on -Method, of Work on Foreign Field.’ The .object “E ae,U Snbtrdny the SIX.

4 i. e xladsome thin* to know that the rr-iv»l spirt in too large for a 16 minute addrem, because there TtLNTHDAYUF SEPTEMBER next-then to take pines
Wale, «rems to be burning •* bri,h*l> ■* evrr and that the WM too much to any about them method.. Other etc,ilî?>e|„f?I.J!î<111???"
wave ol burning which Wnn lu Sou'h Wale, b roreading .peakera wore Misa Archibald end Mrs. T. A. Block- bt. John. In e 17th, 1905.

North Walaa In tht. mn-wllou. то^ Penteemt «iar on у» work of the W. M. A. Societies. Mrs. L. . Rdweo^ n loui'tv

ÎÜ SiSTti і Y'-: Mzr B>«cued.b,.i-ieed the R.otht. than all Mh-r denommati-m, «mMned. Bands. Л* a report of this part of the Confarenoe portponed until Wednesday, the firat day Novenber next,
rnnwwou bet led to in-teased Bible study, and .Bible i" to be given by another, farther reference here hi then to take place at the «erne hour and plaça
•Ml he led hi memberthlp ie Baptist churches. It le a unoeoeeeary. - St John, N. B, Sept. 14th, 190$.
eases far pesbead gtetitod. that tto bMieg ke. eot been At the evwing eMon addmeeee weee given in the 
fUlmlWWw. ЦШЬ+тяшЬ Ьтінщттп* feton* rf Fqrtign Miedons, by Dr. Msomipg, ti*

. ^

which they were held and wished them great sucoe* 
in their new work. Rev. Dr. Cohoon, being present 
was asked to invoke the Divine blessing ns they
went from us. 

The next pai>er was by Rev. R. 0. Morse, of Go» 
peraux, on ‘The Relation of the Christian’s W*lth 
to the Progress of the Kingdom,’ m other words 
Missions and Money. The Christian’s wealth must be 

* the outcome of his labor. He must work intelligent
ly, diligently and in accord 
business principles. This is true of all men in every 
walk of life. It is not for one''class, but, for all—the 
poor man as well as the rich man.

In the administration

So, Sister, come and join with us,
September Fifth, our Crusade Day.

The Clarerirffc sisters will be down;
We hope that they, with you, will stay 

Until the evening hour shall come,
When with <some readings, prayer and song, 

We shall ask you for your dollar 
Just to help our cause along.

direefcJto

boxée loi
with sound Christian and all the ertate 

both at law and

The neMrn. Geo. !.. Peareon.

BUREAU OF LITERATURE. papwM 
our andThe subject for the Aid Society meeting in Octob

er is “J Hudson Taylor.” I have procured a num
ber of copies of the memorial number of “China’s 
Millions,” which 
that would aid 
meeting devoted to his life and work. These will be 
edit out for five cents each.

to ptope 
not vml 
been be 
Chelsea 
has beez

contains a great deal of matter 
in arranging the program for a

Eva McDorman.'
Truro, N. S.

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintif . Solia ton.

date r* 
wrong.

Т.Т.ММГПИДЛі;Revivals.

A one
Mai lost 
hand, « 
undersig 
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Notices, • ...
denominational FUNDS, N. s.

SU CCBSSOK TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDB

As the Finance Commitéfe for Nova 
Sco'ia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may tht re lure be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

Сі_ і f A. E. Wall. j
g X A. Cohoon, Fin. Com. for N. S.

Wolfville. N $. March o. iflo*.

2^ -Л W Tbs Baird C»

/ЛапмАВеазГ fl

The
Leads to Consumptloa Ualess 

Promptly Cared. 4 'c
v .

Many a young life might be saved 
from consumption If simple anaemia 
were promptly treated. Anaemia is the 
doctors' name for weak, watery blood. 
When the blood is in this condition the 
longs have no strength. The whole 
system begins to break down. Then 
the growing girl slips slowly into de
cline, until at last thorough starts and 
her doom is sealed. Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills can cure all weak, anaemic people 
without doubt or difficulty. They actu
ally make ‘new. rich, health giving 
blood—they <*ure anaemia and prevent 
consumption. This has been proved in 
thousands of cases. Mrs. Edward Coch
ran, Merrlten, Ont, says ‘ Dr. Wil
liams® Pink Pills cured ray daughter, 
Matilda, when I felt that her case was 
almost hopeless For more than a year 
she was a sufferer from anaemia. She 
gradually grew weak, was subject to 
violent headache, and dark circles ap
peared under her eyes. She was melan
choly, had no appetite and complained 
of being constantly tired. At different 

she was treated by two doctors, 
but with no Improvement As hor case 
progressed, she was attacked by violent 
palpitation of the heart, and a suffocat
ing shortness of breath. Sho ha I a 
deathly pallor, took cold easily, and 
continued to decline In weight, until 1 
felt that she was lo a hopeless decline. 
A4 this time my attention was called to 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 1 began 
giving them to her. She had not been,, 
taking the pills many weeks trhon her 
appetite was greatly improved, and this 
was the first sign that they wore help
ing her. She continued the pills until 
she had taken eight or nine boxes, when 
she was again the picture of healthy 
eirljheod. Every symptom of her trou
ble had disappeared, *he has increased 
in weight and is str ing and robust. 
Her recovery is looked upon as marvel
ous,' for the doctors thought her case 
hopeless."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will euro any 
ease of bloodleesneee jnsfc as suro'y as 

The pale,

nee'-*
mafr.W

У. HORSE {

биаглпГееД

'

у

TEACHER TRAINING EXAMINA
TIONS.

The autumn examinations of the 
Teacher Training Department of the 
Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa
tion will be held on Thursday, Sept. 
28th.

All who propose writing on that 
date should send their applications, 
accompanied by a fee of 25 cents at 
once to Dr. Frank Woodbury, Halifax, 
N. S.

One Bottle V lut. <«
ЕчЛ w

• * . : I ; 1

At* all AeadersT 25 Cents
2oth CENTURY FUND.

Out Mark $50,000 
Our Pledges $45,000

Treasure! for the three provinces 
Rev. J. W. Manning, St.John, N. В 

Field Sect’y Rev. H. F. Adams, 
Wolfville, N. S.
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When you buy

H. & S.Yarmouth Quarterly.
The Yarmouth Co. Baptist Quarter

ly Conference will meet with the 
Third Yarmouth church, Pleaaant Val
ley, on Tuesday, Sept. 26th, at 10 a. 
m. The program will lw one of vital 
interest

HARCOURT.—Besides our special 
services and ingathering at Grange- 
ville in the spring, we had four weeks' 
meetings at St. Marys in July and 
baptized two. Last Sunday (Sept. 
10) we visited the baptismal waters at 
Orangeville again, and as a result 
four young people, lietween the ages 
of 11 and 14, were received in the 
evening into the fellowship of the 
Harcourt church, making to this 
church since April twelve additions by 
baptism and three by letter. We are 
H<>rrj(that this field is again going to 
і we left- past or less, but, despite the 
urgings of the people to continue pur 
work among 
lowing God's leading hand in the 
course we are рін-suing, and trust that 
the One who leads us forth Will lead 
someone elfee hero to take our place. 
The exceeding kindness shown us by 
the St. Mary’s and Harcourt people, 
ami the hearty financial support 
dered have enabled us to realize that 
our labors have been appreciated and 
we know that the rebounding blessing 
that comes to them will be of such a

CHOCOLA ÏB S 1

you help a Canadian indus tfy 
and you get a better chocolatq і 
for less money than you would 1 
pay for the imported. l

til

f!
Baptist of Ynrto every

mouth County. The churches are rv- 
(fuusted to send their full quota of 
delegates. At the morning session Re
ports from the churches will be heard, 
and the

V
і !

И «Iannual election of officer»
will take place.

H. C. Newcombe,
Secretary. -I jr« Miff*

town on the 11th inst., when tliè 
po internent was unanimously offered 
to Rev. I. W. Dorter, M. A., of Bear < 

the regular meeting, of the 
H. M. Board held today, this report’ ' 
of the committee was heartily adopt
ed and the appointment of Bro. Por
ter unanimously ratified.

Bro. Porter has the confidence and 
of all his brethren, and of the 

churches generally, and we are irûrçj 
that he will find a readinew çvçrÿ: 
where on the part of pastors and 
churches to co-operate with him-' most 
heartily in №вгу possible way. It is 
a great work, and Bro. Portera swi- 
cess in it will mean much1 to our .H.
M. churchy and to our work gmit-gpi-

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will l>e held in the vewtry 
of the Frwlericton Baptist church,yin 
the city of Fredericton, N. B., on 
Winineaday the 27th day of September 
instant, at the hour of 4 o'clock,

them, we feel we are fol-
River. At

Havelock Coy, 
Recording Secy. i-stvum

they cn^ed this case 
anaemic need only one thing - they 
make new, rich, life-giving blood. That 
Is why Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure all 
common diseases like anaemia head
aches and backaches, indigestion, kid
ney trouble, palpitation of the heart, 

k, nervous troubles, and those

character ns to prove beyond a doubt 
that "It is more blessed to give than 
to receive.’’ F. B. Seelye.

HOME MISSIONS. lv.
We trust that our people will give 

him their sympathy, their -prayers, 
and their most .heartyjti,op-operaticy. 
He hopes* to bo ready to enter upon 
the active duties of his office by next 
Board meeting, Qcfv 12th. In the

correspondence may bo Ad
as usual to the undersigned 

E. J. Grant.,

At the recent convention in Char
lottetown it was resolved that a man 
to be Supt. of Home Missions and 
Field Secretary for . Denominational 
Fields in N. S. and P. E. I. be ap
pointed. The selection of the man to 
be left with the finance committee and 
Board.

special,ailments that make the lives of 
so m -ny growing girls and women mis
erable. Be careful to get the genuine 
pills with the full name Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People on the wrap
per around each box. If in doubt, send 
direct to The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

[bit., and tfce pills will be 
at 60 cents a box, or six

meantime 
j dressed

This joint committee met at Bridge- at Arcadia.

boxe» tor $2 50.

EXPLANATION.
ТЬе note from Milton cells for a 

weed of explanation regarding Chelsea
---- L---------~ It was stated in your
naoer eiHW time ago that wo dated 
oer iumbenwry from the tiret Bap
tisms in OUm, which to my r-:—* 
u proper. The article referred to 
not written - as history could have 
been heeded “78th Anniversary <>i 
Chelsea Baptist».“ The real history 
has bran printed and can he had by 
sending 6 cent, to the pastor. The 
date referred to in year book i. 
wrong, bat will appear corrected tine 

Pastor.

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) No.5

There is it lot of some Tça advertisements about the snow-capped Himalaya moun
tain* and th ■ sweet-wen trd island of Ceylon that is all very pretty and nice, out after 
all, all ton get of th Himalaya mountains in a pound of any Tea. you would be able,to 
pay the lax“s on wiiho it any extra eflott. 11 a lady wishes to buy a silk dresj it wodfd 

, not infer si her very much to know the family history of the silk worms, whethertliey 
were led on riait Pork and Cabbage or ordinary mulberry leaves, as long as the silk hrtd 
the proper lustre and wearing qualities. ., ,

The same thing applies to Tea. How does it drink? How about the flavor and 
strength ? Is it clean, and is the price right ? Try a pound of 35c. or 40c. “VIM” in 
comparison with anv other Tea at the same price. You will find it good in every re
spect, color, flavor and strength. - -V

1 VIM TEA COMPANY, St John, N. Bt;^
. ijfw Rffb-aak* )o дугж

N. B.—Don’t forget what we tcld you in our last Tea Talk regarding, '*
There is none in “VIM.”

JBeoà (lVOt) remain on 
Г be pnrcheeed 

undersigned at 8те esta РЩ 
By order of the Convention.

Herbert 0. Greed. 
Fredericton, N. B. Aeg. ».
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Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby's life by feeding 

city mük. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle's Food
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
mük. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

ТЕ ІВОЛГО, MILES CO, Halted, «0KTBEAL
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>
л The Home «*/

RPRI5E TESTING THE GUEST-ROOM. from the bottom often. To prepare lor 
A thoughtful woman, after orrang- the table, to each quart add a level 

ing the linen and towels in her guest- tanspoonful of soda, stir it well 
room, had a vague uneeeineee that through the corn and work gve minu- 
eontething might have been forgotten tee; eeaeon with salt, butter or 
which wpuld add to her coming viei- nnd edgar. The etrength of eoda and 
tor’s oomfort, and it occurred to her tartaric acid varies. If the corn le yel- 
to "visit herself" preceding her low after adding the soda, put to a 
friend's arrival. The dart morning little add water or vinegar; if add, 
■he moved into the guest-room the add a little more soda, 
articles she would have been likely to Green Com.-Cut the com from the 
bring with her on a visit, and took cob by scoring each row lengthwise 
up her abode. Her first need was for with » sharp knife, then with the 
Bilk to mend her gloves, but instead back of the knife scrape out the pulp 
of going to her own complete work with a downward stroke. An edged 
basket-m the next room, she bought knife will take the hulls, 
a fresh supply, end began fitting up 
a work-basket for the exclusive use

:*v«350AP
і

IISA ЕАУщШРеіPECs і

Вис Restored Thousands of 
Cuuidiui Women I» 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for so many 
suffer pain and weakness, ne 
sleeplessness, anemia, faint and disxy 
spells and the numerous troubles whies 
render the life of women » round of sick- 
nose end suffering.

You ni girls budding into womanhood, 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and the blood watery, 
will find Mifbam’s Heart sad Nerve 
Pills help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change ef life, who are 
nervous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy.

It has a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, makes pains end aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

Ley build up the system, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

1' Boiled Com.—The
, wetl filled, but in full milk, so it will

of the guest. On her. way down town follow if pierced with the finger nail, 
she ripped off a few inches of drees SUk the com with a brush; it will 
braid, which suggested the purchasing remove the tiny pieces. Put the ears 
of some heavy cotton thread, besides into a streamer over boiling water 
cards of assorted hooks and eyes and and cook fifteen minutes. Longer cook 
a piece of tape. She resolutely dupli- ing hardens tender, boiling ears, and 
cated everything she was tempted to detracts from the fine flavor. Sweet 
go to her own work basket to find, cream with the addition of n little 
The second night, in coming home „,gar js the idea] seasoning. A dainty 
from a. lecture, she decided that a hot- way to serve com m the ear is to 
water bag must be included in the cover the bottom of the dish with a 
list o! essentials, so the next day com doily (ears of com embroidered 
one was hung upon a peg of the guest in the four corners), arrange the ears 
room closet. She found that a crack- and bring the corners over it. 
er was a very nice thing to have on Left-Over Com.-Add to a teacup- 
hand at night, and might prove a fol and a half of com a tablespoonful 
great blessing to the guest who „f f]our stirred
would hesitate to ask for one when milk, a teacupful of milk, a table- 
going to bed late, so a note was made spoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of 
that the room was to be provided SUgar, half a teaspoonful of salt, the 
with a tin box of crackers upon the beaten yolk of an egg, and mix thor- 
day of the visitor s arrival. Court 
plaster and a card of hair pins 
added before

ears should be

to

V smooth in a little

f Th
oughly. Now fold rather than beat in 

were the well-frosted white of the egg. Bake 
tbe week ended, and in^ deep pie-plate twenty minutes, 

knowing that new comers often have j^,m Ovsters.-Score and press as 
hours of wakefulness among strange directed. To each pint of pulp - add 
surroundings she also provided that the beaten yolks of two eggs; mix, 
most dehghtful aid to comfort, a can- then add the frofoed whites and stir 
die lamp with a strong reflector- in slow]y, Add a teaspoonful of salt, 
making reading in bed a joy. On the a daeh o[ red pepper, and lastly, two 
same stand that held the candle she Reaping tablespoonfuls of flour sifted, 
placed some small volumes of essays, Into a3pider put a tablespoonful of 
two volumes of yerse, one humorous lard (I use cottonsuet) and a tabby 
book, and a popular story qr two. In epoontu] of butteri when it is 
fact, she supplied a book for almost 
every mood. At the close of the week 
the room had gained an air of com-

è
». PER WW*. OR » fOR eo.Se ALL DEALCee.

The T. Hflbva Ce., Limited, Torefcto, Oet

1 THE MARITIMEГ provides indvidual instiuchou 
and thrrefore

ADMITS
Turns Bad Blood Into 

Rich Red Blood.
to any couise without examina
tion.

STUDENTS
corn mixture by in Book1 eeping, Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Civil Service, Ac 
counting at

hot, drop in the
tablespoonfu Is and cook brown on 

.. ... ^ ^ both sides. Very nice,
fort and homeliness which most pickled Com.-Be sure that the corn
rooms entirely lack It was not mon- ia not too old. boil it fifteen mimltea 
ey that brought about the magical on the coh. jat cool, and cut off. Cov- 
effect, but thought. The total expense er the bottom ol a jar with salt and 
amounted to but a few dollars.- fiU with alternate layers of corn and 
hlorenoe Tarrabee Latimer, in Good ea]t> with salt for the top. Spread 
Housekeeping.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy
action.

ANY TIME
that best suits the s'udent. 

Send f r Course of Study to 
KAULBtCH & SCHURMAN

Chartered Acmuitanis, 
MARITIME RUS1NEHS 

COLLEGES.
Ha'ifsx, N. S.

over a cloth, lay on a plate, and
RECIPE FOR A HAPPY LIFE. ^ofth. tbte^akit uVfr^t 

Three ounces are necessary, first of plenty of water, then senti, but do 
pata епос,

Then of repose and peace; of con
science

A pound entire i, needful; j de(y ^ worfd to steal a tomb
Of pastimes of all sorts, too out of Christ’s flock unmissed,-Alex-'
Should be gathered as much as the under Pedep. 

hand can hold;
Of pleasant memory and of hope "No good thing will he withhold 

three good drachms from them that walk uprightly;" and
Ihere must be at least. But they ,-f gome things are withholden from 

should moistened be. you which had appeared more than
With a liquor made from true pleas- g<>od, dare to believe that they were 

uree which rejoice the heart. not ,0 in tbe most perfect sense, or
Then of loves magic drops a few- . that whir„t good, in themselves, they 
But uee them sparingly, lor they may would 

bring a flame
Which naught but tears can drown—
Grind the whole and mix therewith of 

merriment an ounce

If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous not let boil. Season like freeh com, 

adding a little more sugar.
life.

v* v<

FOR SALE
*Is w • ei

pARM AT LOWER
great bargin too acres. Hay, Tillage, or

chards, бо trees, all in bearing Cut 30 tons 
bav could be made cut 50 V'ns, has wintered 
18 bead of oattle, 6 horses and ia sheep. 
House 18x33. EB 34x16, Bam 60x30, 
and to^l house 24x26 one of the be 
priva lege on the Obequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the farm for all time, has a fine 
wood lot and pasture. Price $1.40000. 
Address A. A. Ford Berwick and Hants 
County, Real Estate Agent.

SELMAH. A

»not have been beet for you.— 
Rev. F. B. Meyer.waggon

st mud leaeWhanedflator
DIARRHOEA, dysentery,

•0*. CHOLERA ШРАНТИИ, 
»1A SICKNESS, шя4 a» SUM. 
USA COMPLAINTS b CkiUrea
Щ Alalia

lu -Le. « mamibaa , 
h'um «І Н.ГШІ.М to tabs. 
**ИА KMUMs ul KStotoM ta bs

Souls are rarely won to Christ by 
5 . ,, ,. argument, but countless multitudes
To evén. Yet all this may not bring hav„ been won by the simple, tender, 

happiness straightforward tolling of the truths
Exospt to your orisons you lift your ol tlle Gospel. This reaches the heart 
m X?" . 1.1. ., .. , , , , the other the head only; and it is
T°,”™ w°° "?«“ ‘Ь= Г'Н''' hraltl‘. "with the heart that man believes un- 
-Writton by Margafet of Navarre in to rigKteousnees."

A. A. TORD, Manager.
- ’K

WHAT SCHOOL
Shall I Attend?

TEAM.
Com Chowder.—To a quart of 

add two or three slice* of pickled 
pork, fried crisp , and brown, then St. Joseph Lewie, July 14, 1903. 
chopped; half a doeen potatoes thinly MESStfB. C. C. RICHARDS 4) CO., 
sliced, and a quart and a half of wa- Gentlemen.—I was badly kicked by

Cook 26 or 30 minutes; add two my horse hist May and after using 
cupfuls of milk, two teblespoonfule several preparations on my leg noth- 
of butter, a little salt and pepper. ing would do. My leg was black as 

Canned Com.—Dissolve an ounce of jet, I was laid up in- bed for a fort- 
druggists' (warranted pure) tartaric night and could not walk. After using 
acid in 20 tables poo nsfuls of warm three bottles of your MINARD’S 
water. To every four quarts of corn LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so 
pulp add nine tablespoonsuls of the that I could start on the road, 
acid water, two teacupfuls of hot wa- JOS. DUBES,
ter, and cook 16 minutes, stirring up Commercial Traveler.

That is the question which will 
bs considered by miny within 
tbs next few months.
If all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once for catalogue,

W. J. OSBURNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

JM «вите. R

ter.

SNOW & GO,
■Limited.

UNDERTA KERS Abd EMBA LMERS
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X

ut The Sunday School
I

dare what the strange apparition and the 
blazing letters meant, and promised great 
rewards to the cne who should interpret 
them ; but all failed. Either they could 
not make sense of the letters, or could not 
perceive what meaning they had. Even if 
they had understood, it is not likely that 
one of them would dare to speak it out be
fore the king.

Then the queen mother, mother of Bel
shazzar, came in and spoke to Daniel as 
one who had shown great gifts at 
pretation to his grandfather Nebuchadnez
zar. The event took place more than 
thirty-6ve years before, and nothing is 

_ .. B . known of Daniel in the interim. In the

otement ol almost uncontrolled power. thl| ^ ki was boro the 5tor" made 
Even while Cyrus та approaching with Ші|е upon him. He might
hw victorious army, the young man, secure pasjjy D0t have known where Daniel wat 
ra the unnvaled strength of his city de- Danj’el was mt , and int0 ,he
le".es, made a great .feast to a thousand lrativli hal, H, heard the king's offer, 
of the nobles, probably m E-sagila, he and th,u spoke brave and true words 
magm&colt temp e of Belos, within the which m;ght easily cost him his life, 
walls of Babylon It was a wonder of the Dan ;el Charges Belshazzar with His Sin 

„P* waU*„ wer'"ch. w"b "?**'* and Folly. 17. Let thy gifts be to thyself, 
of the Chaldeans “painted in vermilbon K ,hLt, do what you will with them, 
and exceeding in dyed attire, on goodly Damel wiu spcak God s truth without fear 
hone», like those on the frieze of the Aero- or tavor> and the ricb pres,nts th, king of.
P°”*' _ . . „ , . .. __. fered can bave no influence whatever.

From Darnels words to the king (vs. «, l8.„. The most high God gave Nebu-
z3)we learn that the young kmg used the chadneztar The true God is shown to be 
saertd vessÿ as an act of. defiance to the oveI all and above all. It is not Bel, nor 
true God, boasting that his heath™ gods Merodach, that controlled the affairs of the 
were greater and stronger than Jehovah world. Jehovah of Isreal wls the just 
since they had made captives of his peo- God who for his people and the
pie, little realizing that the very reason honot Qf his name as a power for good in 
why God had permitted the Jews to be ,he world Then Daniel repeals the story 
made captives was on account of their to|d in Dan as a wami„g that the king 
turning to idols and their cherished sms. b, to have taken to heart. He had re- 
and as a mean» of disciplining them from fused t0 kara ,he ,Kson taught by obstr
;UA»Writingonthe Waft —Vs. 5 e- therefore IfUsm^C K 

!£. fio”S of а' hand wfitog tXURht in “ «“ mcr«

You have not^sinned
tetfpt gThe,:

is something blood curdling in the visibil- God.s leKms o[ warning, 
ity of but apart of the hand and its busy Tbe Interpretation and Ils Fulfilment— 
writing. No wonder if the notons mirth Vs, 33-30 This is tbe writing 
was froren into awe, and the wme lost a6 Mene (repeated for the sale of am
Ьі Summon«l reinterpret the Writ- ""

mg-Vs 10 33 Belshazzar, m his terror hmit to the number of years the kingdom 
and horror, summoned his wise men to de- should Jast< tod that number was now

complete.
37. Tekel ; Thou art Weighed in the 

balances, as to his moral character and 
actions, and been found wanting, of light 
weight like a counterfeit or one that did

in South Dakota “ed“C ^n“ S"* ^  ̂IVs-Tb  ̂inking for some ÜPPFR CANADA COLLEGE

t was compellod to give up teach- ** ГпТз^Х'и' ‘сГрТАШ С^Ск'С iTfoTmy Га _ FOUNDED IN 1814
ing for nearly 4 years because or It it the same as if Peres was written twio-, He had such a bad case of Cholera that he 1 01*011 LO, Çzllt.
what the physicians called “nervous like Mene, for emphasis. The interpréta- was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc- PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDEN MA
dyspepsia." Nor was I of any use in tion is still more leflfective because the ron- tors, drugs and every other remedy but with- Cambridge, late Sixth Form Master at Fat-
the household economy. I was in sonants written P. R. S. on the wall were hut avail. Finally we procured your CER- tes College’ Edinburg
many reepeots n wreck. ,he same as those which were use for Per- TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved ou£College will reopen lor the Autumn

"I hod numerous physicians, one slMs( < Thy kingdom,s Divided, broken bov s life as it cured him after everything- Wednesday. Sept. i3th, 1903. at so
a-Utr anedher. ÿ.took  ̂ {Г.Гме'ГапГре^ BiHereand .evigoretia, ^Ье^І^ПГ,°23Т"1ї5
ent kinds of medicine, but су under Cyrus, whom Belshazzar knew were Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. I con- 8eparate staf and equipment 50 acres of

no good. marching against him sider that your medicine» are all as recom- pounds. Separate infirmary with physician
“Finally, б years ago, I began to ' 39 Clothed Daniel with scarlet. The mended. Yours tru’y. and trained nurse. Courses for Voivtrsity

une Grape-Nuts food. I grew stronger royal purple Third ruler in the kingdom. W. L. Courts. Royal Military College and Business, Every’
in a very abort time on the now diet. Either, one of 'hree; or, more probably, G.teiTERTAIN CHFXK never fails and facility for cultivation of «ports and athletics
and was Boon able to reeume and am next under Belshazzar, who was the second, is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle. Examinations for Entrance S-holatshipe,
mm teaching. I no longer use drugs 'at he,. Nehonidus, the king “^'tI^SON & Co. ^
of айу kind, my ,dyBpep«na as їв Thus the Persian conquerors found Dan- M'ddMon. N Я For Calendar and all particulars лЛІЯЯ
appeared and I am a “ear^ woman - ^ the Jew, not in obscure retirement, hut THE BURSAR, UPPutCANADA COL-
thanke to Grape-Nate.’4 Name given occupying the position ef an act-ve states ................ LEGE, Toronto. Ont. Гір. aol

Battle Creek, Mioh. man, and in a position to help his exiled 
. Brain work and country

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pekmbefs Notes.

Гearth Qaarter, IMS.
1!

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST■ Iі

Homestead Regulatjon*.OCTOBER I TO DSCBMBBR 31.

Lmmm I.—October i.—Daniel and Bel- 
Bhass«r.—Darnel 5 : 17-30.

Tbe Handwriting on the Wall.
OOLDB* TÙT.

The face of the Lord is against them 
that do evil.—Pia. 34 : x6 

explanatory.

Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 
л Lands in Manitoba or the North wgat 
Provinces, excepting 8 and ab, not reiemd, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is tbe sole head of the family, or aay 
member of a family, or any male over 11 
yean of age, to the extent of ooe-ooarter 
•ection, of 160 «an, more or less. * '

loâÏÏndTfLtr^d^Stiîh^t
land to be taken is zituated, or if tbs home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of tbe Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winaipeg, cc the 
local agent for tbe district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Doties: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions coaaeet- 
ed therewith under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in «w* year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the hither (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under tbe provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a fana is the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
latent may be satisfied by such person lesid- 
ng with the father or mother.

(3) И the settler has bis permanent reri- 
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application por Patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before tbe Load 
Agent, sub-A gent or the Homestead Inapec-

Before making application for parent the 
settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

'“Vw
hero plenty

of Sovereign Lima Jake this 
It’s good for them.

Let the little
iuter-

eummer.
Quenches thirst knepe them
cool—takes away the constant 
craving for ice water.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

;prevents the stomach troubles of
childhood—keeps the youngsters cool
and happy all summer. It4* jest the 
pure lime juice—00 sloohoL

IOC, 15c, 25c and 50c bottles. 
kSIMSON BROS CO. UÂ, U.

'J

The preacher of the Gospel should 
not be expected to know everything, 
because it is very certain that he 
does not. But it is justifiable to ex
pect that he should be thoroughly ac
quainted with his Bible, 
should undertake to teach astrono- 
mony with as little knowledge of the 
literature of that science as many 
preachers display of the Sacred Scrip
tures would soon be ousted from his 
professorship. Better that the preach
er should know less of some other 
things and know more of his Bible, 
alike in its letter and its spirit. We 
have received many a sermon in which 
the very text was misquoted. Surely 
such ignorance is unworthy an incum
bent of the sacred calling.—Examin-

A man who

tor.

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINTTHER'S A REASON"

That’s All Right, But What la It. Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. i3, 1904.

A lady teacher

Mi

)'by Poetum Co.,
There's n reason 
worry take strength from the stom
ach and bowels. They become too 
weald to handle the fried meat, eggs, 
bacon, coffee and white bread, so,
partly digested they decay and cause RELIANCE,
all sorts of trouble which will become Not to the swift, the race;
chronic if continued. Then the nerves Not to the strong, the fight;
and brain grow weary for they are to the righteous, perfect
deprived of the rebuilding elements Not to the wise, the light,

2ЙГ ami But often falter mg f«,

brain which i. partly need up every ^ ^ X w^kt dTlncas meet

The sunrise of the soul.

Ahsolu'e Security 
QUEEN INURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street St. John, N.

Insurance.
30. In that night was Belshazzar 

slain. Swift and sudden came the 
toretold doom.

\AWANTED !
For the Schools *t Wolfvllte.
x. A man and his wife for Steward and 

Matron of "College Residence," tbs boarding 
В house of College students.

з A head V 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3 Two women to have the care of roams 

in College Residence and the Academy 
Home.

4. Ten young women to work in dining 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge, of fires and do all sorts of gen
eral work.

Write the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept 

A. COHOON,
__________ Secy. Executive Committee

v ^
f.
ê

faday. W /mission of Grapfe-
Nuts to supply the “Reason." Made A thousand Yimes by night
in a peculiar and scientific way of The Syrian Hosts have died;
the selected parts of Wheat and Bar- A thousand times the vanquished right 
ley this famous food contains natural Hath risen glorified.
phoaphata of potash ^alburn™ ^ truth the wiae me,, sought
which combines with water in the Wa8 spokcn by a chi]d.
body and make, that gray matter jhe alabaster box was b ht 
quickly and surely. Then when nerves b trembling hands defiled 
and brain feel the power of new made K '
and properly made oeila, the etrength 
returns to stomach as well as other 
parta. "There’s a Reason." Anyone 
can prove it’.

See the ІіШе book "The Road' to 
WeUville” in each pkg.

Now comes the

« Zv

Menais
Not from my torch, the gleam, 
But from the stars above;

my heart life's crystalNot from
stream,

But from the depths of love.
The Atlantic.

sL

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

WILL CLEAR THEM OUT 
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
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«* From the Churches. •» It Still Remains “UNRIVALLED!"
»

.ud

DENOMINATIONAL TUND*
nnSHiihniliillil —Г   fro* the OJ ___ , a , .. ,, , ,

Ла*щШ ,шт <»шгшшж year. *eea ™У has been supplied by
Ai irtbliH «fcOfcer tor dtHsIsa wanting to Un Bev. J. G. A. Belyea, Bev. W. L. 
■K srlsrsa, aae* <*)«*,be Archibald. Bev. W. H. Robmeon, Bev.
Wti'oiM.lMh. Wollrlll., K A b K. A. McLean, Bev. Mr. Roberteon 

ihxbhMteMMI» (Pr, *y.), and Bev. J. D. MoLaod.

improved and I hope to be ai mil as 
ever in the near future. During my Ul-

‘‘M R. A’s Famous $10 Suit for Men.”

;
We thank these brethren for thatmm M Brew** to 1er. J. W _____ . ._. .

MinMyD.D..»i.Jo« i.B end u« Trçuum for help, which was highly appreciated by 
r. Ж. ЛтЛ b Mr. A. W. SIMM CvAELornrrows the people, and helped a disabled pae- 

АД UIÉIHÉIIII tree eherehee л»Л indlrtdnsls la tor to rest more comfortably on the 
Mew irMewtiÉ АиМ fee ма| M Da. Менша ; sod lord's Day. We held a euooewtful tea 
■аМ мцрЬеаімі P. |jiaai •• Ma. flTBUfi. at Sturgeon last month and cleared 

■* T up about $200. We are getting
CLYDK&-Qb 8fbfcath morn- pews into our houee of worship there 
•led, it was my privilege to having already had installed a new 
y#ung man.

•'Unrivnlled" indeed, for u yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have bpen 
selling for years to delighted customers. As we have said .before, 
the reputation of our eatabliahment it wrapped up in every one of 
these tuita. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which it a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you aH the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixture». All at 
one price. Sent to eny address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our fto Suit, it 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

1
j

■

A
bnptf* » organ. Georgetown ha* closed down 

for repair». When we dedicated our 
GOJ^D CORNER, CAB. CO., N. B.~ house of worship there, we did not 

Bepffced two young men, Byron Gib- have time to finish the pews. They 
eon |pd Joseph Carmichael, Aug. 27, are now being filled and varnished 
and {becaived them into the member- and the house will be reopened lor 
ship of the Bloomfield and Good Cor-

Geo. C. Durkee.

і
•t-1-Н-Н-І-Н 1 1 I 11 1 1 1 n H-b
Â ACADIA UNIVERSITY. ; ;
; ; WOLFV1LLB, N. s.
• ; A Christian School of Learning. | !

Fosnied 1838
\ [ Thr following Undergraduate .. 
. . COURSES are offered .
• • t. Course of 4>ur years leading to * *
• * the degree of В ache lor of Arts. * *
• * a. Course of four years leading to the .. 
*. degree of Harhelor of Science. .. 
.. 3. Abbreviated Science Course with- • •
• » out degree. « •
• • 4. Special Course of Selected Studies * •
• • in Vrt* and Sc>ence.
, , Eith' r of the Courses (3) or (3).. 
. . secures to the stu’tent admission 10 • •
• • the third year of thr Facul v ol Ap • •
• • plied Science at McGill University, V
• • the Acad і л Cert.fi ate being accept ..
• * ed in lieu of examination at McGill. ,.
• * For Calenders and further infor- • •
,. matioo apply to • •
• • Thos. Trotter, D D., President * *
• * or Prbf C. C. Jones, Ph D ,
~ - Registrar. • *

UE AND ARCADIA, YAH. 
CO., fï. S.—It wMvtoy privilege, on 

r. Sept. 10th, to preach the 
to my beloved and tried friends 

uroheT'ptT Chtiktgue and Аг
ат. C5., ?N. ВГ, after an ab-

S

ohof

Mar Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.since my retirement from the 
ate, of more than five years, 
nutter; $*F$reiQÿ in need of a 

paste , qi / %hey bave bçen de
prive aimfc4hfc 'resignation of Bro. 
Gran|, last spring. Any faithful 
of God, who will seek to serve the 
Master among them, will find, as I 

faithful and loyal a people as 
found anywhere. The field is 

easily worked.
V wvv \> p; B. Foster.

The BAINT JOHN, N. B.

worship on the last Sunday of this 
month. My present post office addrew 
is: Aitkin's ferry, P. E. I.

F. D. Davidspn.
COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Guyeboro' County Convention 
con vent'd with the Goklboro Baptist 
church on Aug. 28th-‘29th. Monday p. 
m. Devotional service led by Bro.
Payz&nt. At 3 p. m. President topk 
the chair. I tome of business were as 
follows:

1. Nominating Committee to report 
officers for the ensuing year.

2 Sy atomizing the Quarterly Meet
ings. Some profitable remarks and 
suggestions yore made by the breth
ren, It was moved by Bro. Higgins, 
seconded by Bro. Nicolas that this 
county hold two conventions in the 
year, in the months of June and Oc
tober. That place of meeting be left 
to president and secretary.

3. Grouping churches foi* evange
listic work. Bro. Higgins suggested 
that this be left to the pastors pres
ent to be considered at another bit
ting of this convention.

4. Report from churches. Nine out 
of the sixtëen churches reported. In 
tins connection Bro. Carter rojm“led 
some misunderstanding between his 
field and the Home Mission Board.
Brother Higgins was appointed 
with Bro. Carter to look into the 
condition of the {(field, and to -eport 
at next convention.

6. Report of Nominating Commit
tee. Report was received nivi auciued 
and the following officers eWted’—
Rev. M. S. Higgins, President; Rev.
O. N. Chipman, Secretary-Treasurer.
After prayer by Bro. Payzaut the 
meeting adjourned.

Evening . session.—Devotional m-a xice 
led by Bro. Kinley, after w hi o h the 
new president took the chair. S;;.gmg 
by choir and prayer by Jro. Ihac- 
Leam. The president then » ;i <..< need 
the first speaker of the evening, F1111.
De Wolfe,, of Acadia Seminary, who 
made a strong appeal for shat m- 
e ti tut ion. Next the president vu! ltd on 
Bro. Rutledge of the H. id. ♦•tard, to 
present the Home Mission v ork Era/1 
Rutledge in his pleasing way gave a 
stirring address, the key-note of winch 
was, “Every church should have the 
Missionary spirit.” Bro. Ma«T earn 
moved, seconded by Bro. 5. G. Giffin, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered 
these two brethren for their adu'ir- 
able addreeeee. E. K' mp, one of the experts oUbe

Tneeday morning eeeeion.—Devotion- , fisheries department, has returned from 
al eervioe led by Paator Higgins. British Columbia after successfully
Th« the pre-dent called on Bro. plecmg „ different points in the wat-

did,

V
ONFLOW, N. S.-i-Last Sunday, I 

baptised B*>Li Nelson, a young
man jfef much promise. Our Sunday 

worker» tuns excelling their past 
. ÏMpïfcàt have decided 
ad the winter in preparation 
ixts spring to. proceed with re- 
g. WiFi .not some of our Baptist 
cte be generous enough to de

note the plans and specifications of a
neat, inexpeneive country church with j. ,ou niay not however, the T
seating capacity for 200, and vestry «J» facts as to the * ]
and dnsB-room accommodations. Both j- VARIED COURSES, Collegiate, • • 
the Presbyterian and Methodist pas- * * Fine Arts, Practical, Modern • • 
tore bn behalf of their congregations, ,. Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb * * 
offert^ usf tÉw'îiRe of their churches, a •• Equipment, Beautiful Location * ‘ 
proof.of Christian love, .we greatly ap- " and Moderate Ch^rg^s of ,,
pri-ci^tf. Wt H. Jenkins. * * * ACADIA SEMINARY

Sefÿember 13. •. whose twenty-sixth year begins * *
ANTKXMUbMv^nc. returning from | ; Xtft ^formation and Ca-a- 
ie -pastorate of the Antigonish .. j0_ue a j

PacHsges Only Try II

three questions to be discussed, viz.. 
Divorce, Intemperance, Mormon ism. 
Discussion was entered into by Bros. 
S. R. Giffin, . Nicholas, MacDougall, 
Kinley, Payzant, Rutledge and Panror 
Higgins. Bro. MncLearn closed the 
discussion.

I Ton Are Deeply Interested
• • in securing for your daughter the , ]
• • V Bssr Educationl AdvantagesІ .

Afternoon session.—After the Ladies 
Missionary Conference the pastors met 
to discuss the “grouping of churched 
for evangelistic wqrk.” The decision 
was arrived at and laid on the table 
until the October meeting, which 
meeting takes place at Boyle ton. It 
was moved iby Bro. MacLearn, second
ed by Bro. Nicolas, that any church 
wishing the assistance of the Home 
Mission evangelist, that the pastor 
of said church correspond with the 
president and secretary, thus forming 
an executive committee for this con
vention. The meeting adjourned with 
prayer by Bro. Carter.

Evening session.—Music by the choir. 
Scripture reading by Bro. Higgins. 
Prayer by Bro. MacDougall, after 
which Bro. Carter preached a strong ' 
sermon from Isaiah 33, I, Who hath 
believed our report. After this ser
mon Bro. MacDougall conducted an 
evangelistic service. A large number 
took part in this service. An invita
tion was given for decision. Quite a 
number manifested a desire to Kve a > 
better life. After this meeting the 
president again took the chair. . Bro. 
Maclvearn moved, seconded by Bro., 
MacDougall,, that a vote of thanks be 
tendered th^ kind people of GoHboro, 
the choir and Prof. Giffin for their as
sistance in making this convention 
such a success. Minutes of the 
sipns were then read by the secretary, 
And approved.

Meeting adjourned, with prayers and 
benediction by the president.

S. A. MacDougall,
Sec’y pro tern.

0.7N. Chapman, sec’y elect.

pastorate of the Antigoniah .. logue apply to ! !
«* ™ Jane.have been seeking j. w. a T DeWolfe, Principal $

Wolf ville, N. 
Gorreepondence solicited.

Ï HORTON COLLEG і 
.. IATE ACADEMY.
; ; WOLFVILLB N s.
! Feended 1828

the

to recruit my healtb; and with 
little^ measure of succédé. It seems \ * 
wise à that a year of freedom 5 from 
pastoral care should be ibakefl, Mean- 
time d hope to be uaeftfl 4o ’tfe King- * \

■ s. • •

ay. My experience 
у to my who are go

ing ШІ1 steam ahead, “Do thyself no 
'$$l£gt&§atic>h here is 

small, but intelhgent, loyal and kind. 
There is a comfortable parsonage and 
a neat and attractive house of wor
ship. We shall treasure the memory of 
this people who have been so kind to 
us, and pray that God may soon send 
them a pastor. Correspondents will 
please address me at Wolfville.

F. H. Beals.

mdi

• ' Staff o( Instruction Fn 1905 jgc6 * *
’ ' Everett W. Sawtbr. B. a , (Haiv.i * *
,, Principal, Latin and Gr*ek. * *
.. Chalmers J. Mersbrbau, m A„ \ \
• • House Master, French and F.nglish . * 
j* C. deBlois Denton, B. A. Math* $

T Joseph E. Howe, History, Grog- *F 
T raphy a«d Greek. • •
I Alexander Sutherland. Manual T 

Training. “ '
• John A Fowlik, Business Branches . .

BENTON, N. В.—I have lately spent у Rosamond M. Archibald, M A.] • •
of the pleasantest and busiest • * English and German ’. >

weeks of my life with Bev. C. N. Bur- * * Flora Webster, Stenography and " 
ton, the genial and energetic paetor •. Typewriting • •
of this church. The pastor had al- • • William H Ford, gymnastics. * [
ready bid a f«. mealing, and the | | G^Mo.tok’Matron. ! !
preaenm of the Lord wa. ш evidence ., FALL TERM opto Werinetoav . .
from the lx»giumng. My memory turns • • S» pbmber 6th, 1905. 
with special gratitude to the season 1 ‘ FOUR COURSES leading to • » 
of prayer which closed the evening * \ DIPLOMAS,— Collegiate. General, * * 
meeting», when men and women of • * Bum nee, Manual Training.
God became wrestling Jacobs. Fraisa ■ > Wrllequipped G]rmn..ium Large j j 
God for the Mount of Transfiguration ; і ïbtb, h?*' 1 1

In the work of personal dealing with • • cold water, 
souls, Pastor Barton unites in nice * * Wboleeotn- disci 
proportion the two qualities, tact and \ \ tobacco prohüntrd. 
faitirfujbness. My stock of pastoral lore • • |°$ •• weB м і 
ie richer from convene with him. * • Z4W" .

W. H. Jenkins. ; ; .vpSr'te,*0» “> apphca««on to.
On-tow Station, Л. S„ Sq-t. 13. ..the ,olidM ;

MONTAGUE, P. E. 1-І am bark at
wor^ igato. My kealto haa very mueh 1 | МЧ-Н-Щ 1 Ж . admirably bringing before ke ae-Vag

-1 harm*

І Л

J

>1 fH
Щ'pbne. Uir Of 

Character build- * * 
Scholarship the end * *

Ht^a-

—

c
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» •il ’ іЮП*і!ЇМО*аT. EATON С°™.DOBTBOND.-At Само, N. S., 
Sept. 14th, by Rev. 0. N. Chipman, 
Hezekiah Dort and Ida Alice Bond.

PHfNNEY-BEZANSON.—Married at 
Clarence, N. S., Sept. 13th, by Pastor 
H. H. Saunders, Maurice G. Phinney, 
and Emma G. Bez&neon.

ÉEEKMAN-BANKS. - Married at 
Clarence, N. S., Sept. 12th, Joseph 
H. Heekman, of Lynn, Maas., and 
Estelle C. Banks.

THURBER THURBER.-At Freeport 
N. S., Aug. 29th, by Rev. I. B. Col- 
well> Erwin Thurber, to Liela A. 
Thurber, both of Freeport.

DIXON-LEAMAN. -At Moncton, 
Sept. 14th, by Rev. Ira M. Baird, M. 
A., George B. Dixon, to Mary B. Lea- 
man. both of Moncton..

GILLEY-JONES.-At Guyeboro, N. 
S., Aug. 30th, by Rev., C. S. McLean, 
Mr. Amo* Gilley, of New Harbor, to 
Mies Annie Jones, of Roachdale, N.8.

McCUMBER WESTERN. - At Fair^ 
field, N. B.. Sept. 13th, by Rev. C. J. 
Sleeves, Harris C. McCymber, of St. 
Martins. N. B., to Sadie B. Western, 
oegnfarftsM.,

PÈERKAN NICKEBSON.-At Port 
Clyde, Sept. 13th, by Rev. Geo. C. 
Durlree, Charles E. Freeman, of Sable 
River, to Lillian C. Nickerson, of Port
Cfrde.

6DI.PITT8-C0LPITTS-At Moncton 
Sept. 11, by Rev. Geo. E. Whitehouse, 
Sherman L. Colpitte, of Monoton, to 
Etta K., daughter of T. W. Colpitte, 
of Forest Glen.

BIXHS MASON.-At South Rawdon, 
N. 8., on Aug. 24th, by Rev. C. S. 
McLean, Mr, James B.* Blois, and 
Miss Leila Mason, both of South 
Rawdon.

BAIRD-SKIDMORE.—At Springhill, 
N. S., by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, Na
than M. Baird, of Southampton, Cum 
Co., and Miss Blanche Skidmore, of 
Springhill, ,} ,*

KINNEY-SHAW.—On Wednesday ev
ening, Sept. 6th, at the residence of 
the bride’a parents, Arcadia, Yafc. Co., 
by the Rev. P. R. Foster, of Berwick, 

Frederick M. Kinney, of 
Arcadia, and Bertha A., daughter of 
Dee. A. C. Shaw.

CX)LE-HIBBARD.—On Sept. 7th, at 
the home of the bride’s father, St. 
Andrews, N. B., by Rev. A. W. Ma
hon, Carlos ^Sherman Cole, of Castle- 
ton, Vermont, to Helen Augusta Hib
bard, eldest daughter of Dea. Geo. F. 
Hibbard.

HUNTER-McABTHY.—At Spring- 
hill, N. S., by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, 
Joseph E. Hunter, of Leamington, 
Cum. Co., and Miss Myrtle MoArthy, 
of Springhill.

FISHER-McCONNELL.-At the par
sonage, Lewisville,- by Rev. Ira M. 
Beard, M. A., John W. Fisher, of 
Coates ville, Kent Co., N. B., to Elida 
A. McConnell, of Dundas, Westmor
land Co., N. EL

FREEMAN-wcKINLEY.—Sept. 12th, 
at the residence of Wilbert McKtinley, 
the bride’s brother, by Rev. W. H. 
Jertkms, David • Wilbur Freeman, of 
Amherst, to Miss Oressa McKinley, of 
Onslow, N. S.

FORD-DIAMOND.—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, Cavendish, P. E. I., Sept. 
12th, by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, B. À., 
Mr. Geo. Wallace Ford, of Ebenezer, 
and Miss Elizabeth Beatrice Diamond, 
of Wineloe Road.
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TORONTO CANADA

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTJU7JO 1*^4 

, Л.Л v*
..Л

TO OUR u-t

ViMAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS .U’>
:

WE HAVE NOW MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO b

пі r 
* •<

•■:b|

1

PREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERS OF 525Л AND OVER
To all Railroad Stations in Ontario; Quebec, New Bruns

wick, Noua Scotia and Prince Edward Island, on all goods 
in our Fall and Winter Catalogue, No. 71, with the ex
ception of Furniture (including Springs, Mattresses, Refrig
erators and Organs), Stoues, Baby Carriages, Sugar and 
Flour.

(.«o

І
Л4

ЛіN. S., Mr.

IF YOU HAVE NOT A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE ҐГ WILL PAY 
YOU TO GET ON E-IT IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST

TERMS—Cash and One Price. GU ARANTEE-Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.

j r

T. EATON C<L» I*

IICANADATORONTO

M
>лЛ

ТуГоп 1 tion. The funeral service on Sunday 
afterrioon was conducted by 
Ward Fisher, assisted. by Rev. Mr. 
Pates, Free Baptist, and Rev. Mr. 
Barrett, Methodist.

tributing Іфегаїїу to the support of 
the church. Our brother, by his ex
emplary Christian life, and adherence 

leadership of Christ, 
friends both in the church and com
munity. His family find comfort in 
the assurance that- their loss is his і .* 
gain.

LOCKE.—At his home in - Lockeport,
N. S., September 9tb, our brother' ■ 
John F. Locke, aged 63 yeurs, pa seed 9 
nwày after an illnees of over two1v: 
months. Not naturally of a rerÿ ‘ * ' 

constitution, •• combined'•*

K1LLAM-CLARK.—At the 
Baptist church, P. E. I., Aug. 30th, 
1905, by Rev. David Price, North Riv
er, Harry Benjamin Killam, Hamil
ton, N. Y., to Edythe Lyona Clark, 
daughter of Mr. James Clark, Augus
tine Cove, P. E. I.

Rev.

to the won many

HIGGINS.—At Freeport, N. S., Au
gust ftth, Mrs. George Higgins, in the 
46th year of her age, leaving a hus
band and six child 
sad lose. For a number of years she 
has been confined to her

DEATHS. ren to mourn therr
BLACK.—At his home in Amherst, 

on Thursday, September 14th, Hon. 
Thomas R. Black, in the seventy- 
third year of his age.

OUTHOUSE—At Tiverton, N. S., 
Aug. 2, Nicholas Outhouse, 81 yiyxrs 
of age, leaving four sons and a large 
circle of.friends. Our brother was bap
tized some twenty-five years ago, by 
Father Wallatv and always remained 
a; member of the Tiverton Baptist 
ojmrch. We hope to meet in the better 
hind.

through sickness, but bore her suffer
ings with marked Christian fortitude. 
About twenty-five years 
Isaiah Wallace baptized her, she then 
being an invalid was baptized with 
the assistance of one of the deacons 
in her chair. Many thought it a most 
presumptuous thmg, but instead of 
her receiving tunf injury from ft, she 
began to imprJse immediately after 
it. She died as she lived, trusting on
ly in the meritorious work" of her 
blessed Redeemer.

strong
troubles soon weakened him, and he1 ■ 4 
was parted from us for a Httle while.; ' "J 
He was baptized in the- spring of 
1880 during the paetbrate of the let* 
Rev. J. A. Durkee, and has adorned-4 ■“ 
his profession with a quiet consistent 
Christian life. Loved and honored i* 
home, church and community, hrf- w4H * 
be missed; but we have learned ho 
say, “Thy will be done/’ He leaves 
in the hitherto unbroken family cirri* • 
a widow, three sons, and four (faugh 1 
ters. May all find sustaining grace far 
their hour* of tbnlinewe and 'borrow. 
Pastor Mason was aseiuteri fa ЛШ mr- 
vie™ by lb, R,v,. І), ММЧ.іЧ Xwv 
•mouth, McKinnon end Munr,. of Ihfr 
town. Bro. Munro referred touohtngly 
to the reeeue of hi. little deughter 
from the water test winter by the

ago Rev.

GREENLAW AKEliLY. - At the 
home of. the bride’* father, on the 
30th of Aug. by the Rev. T. M. Mun- 
ro, Bradley Greenlaw, of Greenock, ' 
and Lillian P, Akeriy, of Pennfield, 
Char. Co„ N. B. /

MASON-MASON ^r-At the Baptist
Parsonage, Boylston, N. 8.* oto Sef>t. ' 
lit*, 1905, by Rev. S, A. Macdongall, 
James Edward Mason, of Country 
Hnihor, to Miss Mary E. Mason, also 
of Country Harbor.

8ABRAN3 NBEVES. - At Apple 
River, Cumberland Co., N. S., on 
Thursday, September 7th, 190ft, by 
Rev. Ward Fisher, Nathan Sabeans, of 
Port Lome, Armapotis-Do., N. 8., to 
Miss Mary Neevw, of West Apple Riv

1A.0 ? У і
'REID.—At Advocate, Cumberland 

Cp., N. S., on Saturday, Sept. 9th, 
1906, George Judson Reid, in the 59th 
year of his age. His death resulted, 
after a few days illness from blood- 
poisoning of a virulent type. He 
leaves n wife and five children and a 
large family connection to mourn
their loss. The memory of the caltu- 

and preparedntws with which he 
faced the future will be a great com- 

| fort to a loving family in their affile

LYNDS,—At Wallace Bay,on June 
22nd, Mr. Jacob Lynde, aged 72 
>vars. Fifty years ago during the pas
torate of Rev. Samuel Thompson, our 
brother was converted ami baptized, 
joining the Wentworth church, later 
moving to Wallace Bay, he joined the 
Wallace River church by letter. He 
lived a godly devoted Christian life, 
ever standing by his pastor, and con-sr.
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FAITH’S LEADING. ctriH la tiret ol tb heart; It is help-
God's way. a« full of goodness W- A P°«V» love lor nature is that

of the soul; it ie wondering, edmir- 
for a friend is

■
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■ wherever we look. Faith looks up and
sees God's goodness above us; hope 8 "T®
look. ahead and sees God's goodness that ^ ®md; it is intellectual 
in the ways before us. It is as when sympathy-communion. I think our 
an astronomer makes an observation bve for God plays successfively each 
on a star with a equatorial telescope; °f these tunes. We begin with the 
he starts out looking directly up into heart; we say, “Pur Father ; we try 
the zenith of the sky, but m the to work for our Father. By and by

the vision of wonder breaks upon us 
—the love of the eoul; we bow with

'■GTZ, S«
-?

» For the 
Little Ones

night moves on, and the star with itt 
and the telescope ever following the 
star, he finds himself looking straight admiration before mysteries of the 
ahead towards the distant horizon, umveree. At last tome. the glad 
So faith and hope are two visions ol mommg-the love of the mind; we be- 
the same brightness-one above ua, 8“ to know God-to commune with 
and one before ue. II we foUow faith Him, to speak with Hhn face to face 
far enough it will surely lead ns on “ » ™an epeaketh with his inend; 
to hope. If we dwell with faith we that is the manhood of our love.
•hall find ourselves living in hope.
This we say unto you, therefore, that 
the believing man shall despair not at 
all.—Sunday School Times.

% rfi
To Keep Their Digestion Perfect Ж 
Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant 1 
as Stuart's Dyspepsia TabletsІ

I venture to say that the hardest 
place for those disciples to begin to 
preach was in their own city, Jeru
salem. Then Judea was the next 
hardest place and Samaria was the 
next hardest. The hardest place*to be
gin is at home, in your own church, 

family; but that is what

were recommended to me for my two- 
months-old baby, which was sick and puny 
and the doctor said was suffering from In
digestion. I took the child to the hospital, 
but there found no relief. A friend 
ttoned the Stuart Tablets and I procured a 
box from my druggist and used only the 
large sweet lozenges In the box and was 
delighted to find they were Just the thing 
tor my baby. I feel Justified In saying that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets saved *ny 
child's life.

Thousands of men and women have found 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the safest and 
most reliable preparation for any form of 
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Thousands of people who are not sick, 
but are well and wish to keep well, take 
Stuart’s Tablets after every meal to Insure 
perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But It Is not generally known that the 
Tablets are just as good and wholesome 
for little folks as for their elders.

Little children who are pale, thin and 
have no appetite, or do not grow or thrive, 
should use the Tablets after eating and will 
derive great benefit from them.

Mrs. G. A. Crotsley, 688 Washington St.,
Hoboken, Now jersey, writes: "Stuart's 

" Dyspepsia Tablets Just fill the bill for chll- 
1 ron as well as for older folks. I’ve had the 
est of luck with them. My three-year-old 
r I takes them as readily as candy. I have 

nly to say ‘Tablets' and shed rope every
thing else and runs for them.”

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, who 
despaired of the life of her babe, was so 
delighted with the results from giving the 
child these Tablets that she went before the 
notary public of Erie Co„ N. Y., and made 
the following affidavit:

Gentlemen : Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets I or Infants.

DISAFFECTED СНГОСН MEMBERS.
Every church has a group of mem

bers who, on account of some griev
ance, have become disaffected and of- your own 
fended. As a result, they have ceased God wants ue to do. D. L. Moody, 
walking with the church; they take no
part in ite activities, share not in God is a ahower to the heart bum- 
ite burdens, n6r enjoy its privileges. ^ up grief; God is a sun to the
They withdraw their financial support faoe deluged with tears.—Joseph
as well as their presence. Usually they 
are quite outspoken in their criticisms 

the life of the church and conduct 
of the members. It is quite likely that 
there existed a cause, at least excuse, 
for taking offense; likely enough the 
erittosms r are nr a measure merited, 
though it may not be in good taste 
for inactive members to be quite so 
frank, seeing they ate living in open him in all things, i ko all Oat he 
violation of the sacred obligations sends patiently; resolve firmly never 
they took upon themselves as mem- to commit the smallest deliberate 
bees. These people are always a most fault, and if unhappily you are oyer- 
perplexing problem to p&Stots and taken by any
churches. In many instances they wan- and rise up speedily. You will not be 
der away from a Christian as well as always thinking of God consciously, 
church Kfe and are living unwhofe- but all your thoughts will be rules 
•omely. It will do them no good to by him, hie presence will check useless 

or exclude them, and the or evil thoughts, and your heart will 
was made for them, and not be perpetually fixed on him, ready to 

they for the church, hence their in- do his holy will.—Jean Nicolas Grou. 
ter est should be first consulted.

v

Mrs. W. T. Dxthlop*. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

12th day of April, 1887.Roux. Hbnby Канів, 
Notary FubUc in and for Erie Co., N.Y.of

For babies, no matter how young or deli
cate, the tablets wlU accomplish wonders 
In’'increasing flesh, appetite and growth. 
Use only the large sweet tablets In every 
box. Full-steed boxes are sold by all drug
gists for 60 cents, and no parent should 
neglect the use of this safe remedy for all 
stomach and bowel troubles If the child Is 
ailing in any way regarding its food or as
similation.

HOW TO LIVE
Try so to live in the light of God's 

love that ft becomes a second nature
to yoti, tolerate nothing adverse to 
It, be continu;: I’y striving to pleaseііГ

!Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known for years as the best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether In adults•in, humble yourself,

“drop”
church

i

A pastor of an eastern church is 
conducting an experiment with these God of the Dew, 
good people in his church. Instead of *n gentlest ministry, 
excluding them or disciplining them A® silently 
he has conceived a plan to unite"them Would I some soul refresh anew, 
into one body or group and have God of the Sun, 
them act by themselves in organizing Far flaming heat and light, 
and supporting a church of their own. Be my delight 
We ate very much interested in the ex- On radiant errands swift to 
périment. We hope it will work. If it 
succeeds we know of other churches 
which might try the same experiment.
If these people, some of them excel
lent Christiana, could come into con
tact with the claaa of members who, God of the Sea, 
like themselves, arc disaffected, and 
know the unreasonableness of their 
arguments, the inconsistency of their Broader and deeper let me be. 
conduct, the deep injury they inflict 
on the church of God and how much 
they themselves suffer in spiritual life 
and influence, we believe they would 
“lei the dead bury their dead/’ and 
they would walk with their brethren 
and sisters in cordial fellowship; or 
let them try to organize a harmoni
ous, active and spiritual church out 
of the disaffected elements, and so 
realize the difficulties they will meet.
We are deeply interested in the results 
of the plan of the eastern pastor. We 
will travel a long distance to see that 
church and publish broadcast any mio 

nt tend in g the scheme. Something 
is sorely needed to set aright the 
“discontented members.''—H. 0. Row
lands.

SOn and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted 
as follows :

l-

I „
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No 5—Mixed for Moncton,
Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Cbene, and Campbellton 
No 36—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex . . «
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. . ‘ . . 19.00
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-
N0 13^ І38, 156—Suburban express for 

Hampton

745

THAT’S THE SPOT INo

Right la the small ef the back. 
De yea ever get a pain there?
II so, do yon know what it moans 7 
It Ie a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Doe’t asglsjpt It. Step It m time.
If yea don't, serious Kidney Trouble* 

are sure to lellew.

“45God of the Star,
To ite stem orbit true,
My soul imbue

With dread, lest I thine order mar. 1715

Majestic, vast, profound, 
Enlarge my bound—

1315
18.15, 33 40 

TRAINS ARRIVElAT ST. JOHN.

—Maltbie D. Babcock.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
FAITH.

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
6.35Jesus, Friend unchanging,

Thou art at our side;
Through the stress and turmoil, 
Thou art still our guide.
Oft our eyes are holden 
And we see Thee not;
Oft, in bitter anguish,
Think Thou hast forgot.
Sterner was Thy conflict, 
Fiercer was Thy foe,
On the path thus trodden 
Should we stumble so?
Strength from trial garnered 
Till the struggle's past,
To Thy likeness bring ue 
Safely home at last.

Dropsy mmd all Kidney
TrsubUa.
Pitas Ids. s W> ss f tm SS-SAaB 

DO A* E ГОНКУ PILL OS*

from SussexNo 7—Express 
No m—Ьхпм

9*o
press from Montreal and

__ ІЗ.50
No 5—Mixed from Moncton . . 16.30
No 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene. , 17 00
No 35—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton 
No 1—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from the Sydneys. Hal

ifax. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday 
nly)

T

EXCELLENCE17 *5
31 30

AND

PURITY v..........................................1.35
No 135 137, 155—Suburban express

from Hampton . » . 745,
15 З®- ■* °5 ■re characteristics of

Woodill’s GermanAll trains run Ь 
24 00 o'clock is m

7 Atlantic Standard Time 
idnight.
D. POTTÏNGER.

General Man.
Moncton, N. B., June 1st, 1905.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREÇT, T . JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053

GEO CARVILL, C. T. A.

Arthur- Seaton.THE THREE CORDS OF LOVE.
There are three kinds of love—per

haps, rather, I should say, three in- 
which love plays. It 

may nmmfeet itself through the heart, 
through the soul, or through the 
mind. Mÿ love for you may be either 
practical, admiring, or communing.
The love of thé heart is practical; it
ministers in common things. The love The noisy waves are failures, but 
of the soul is admiration; it looks up the great silent tide is a success. . . 
on a fat-off glory and longs to be Do you know what it is to be failing 
near it. The love of the mind is com every day and yet to be sure that 
muntoh; it has touched a point of your life is, as a whole, in ite great 
equiiKty with ite object; it can listen movement and meaning, not failing 
and respond. A mother's ,loVe for her. feat succeeding?—Phillips Brooks,

' ;

He who works with joy and cheer
fulness in the field which he himself 
has found and chosen will acquire 
knowledge and skill, and his labor 
will be transformed into increase and 
newness of life.—Selected.

else It would not hive reached the 
record of over 4S years

among Baiting Powders.

•trumente on

Fire Insurance0. J. McCall,, M, D., M Ж. S, loin.

Practise limited to efccad on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks sad 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street,

EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of lato Dr. I. H. Mormon.
\ 16a GermiinStreet,

-
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A
Squire Nick 

office the oil 
the newspape 
with a child 
in a loud vc 

*4 guess Г 
ing for/’ ati 
aside hie paj 

“You Squi 
man, sharply 
I'm looking 
suit.”

“Whom <
against?” qt 
man release 
some mild $ 
fied more h< 

“I want t 
my boardmj 

“What hai 
“She’s g 
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л This and That & Tumors Conquered
Without OperationsA LAWSUIT. rather than settle the trouble for a 

nickel?” asked the squire, increduous-9quire Nickerson was sitting in his ,

ng h tho
with « child in end. hand and naked Wtty , renmrk<!?, *«
in a loud voice for Squire Nicker,on. a,ler * ‘boughtf, pauac, "but I

"I guana I’m the man you are look- *l.°” "jt, Ї ТТ Ї*

lhc ^uire-,wng -dkkn8 ЛГby thc hands
‘ "You ’squire Nickerson?" neked the "M,uch. ob,iff =4»ire.” he shouted, 
man, sharply. "Well, you are the man “ tao clattered down the atairs. 
I'm looking lor, and I want to fib -hdmnapohs New,.
«it.”

“Whom do you wish to file suit 
against?” queried the squire. Here the 
man released the children and began 
some mild gesticulations, which signi
fied more heat to follow.

“I want to sue a woman down at 
my boarding house.*'

“What has she done?” *'•
“She’s got a dishpan of mine, 

squire, and I want to sue her for it.”

Unqualified Success of Lydia EL PinKham’s 
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox 
and Miss Adams.

t

f J
■

“Young man,” said the pompous in
dividual, “I did not always have this 
carriage. When I first started in life I 
had to walk.”

“You were lucky,” said the youth. 
“When I first started in life I could 
not walk.”—Chicago News.

:1I

m
DEFINING A STATESMAN.

,,v . , , . j. . , Horatio G. Herrick, of Lawrence,
Ye, you might get the dishpan by Мана., for many увага sheriff of E»ex 

«mg her for .t, agreed the eqmre, county> took a livel int,.re„t in the 
■but how does »he happen to have schooh of ц, home town shortly af.

„™pnn?, , - , , tor Garfield's death Mr. Herrick visit-
' *el1' bhe Granger slowly, „і one of the №lK>ols Md made an

I broke a lamp chimney belonging addre6„ thc Kfe of the stoteman.
to her, and she took the dish pan. She це ^ed-
«И that ehe would keep it until I "Now, can any of you tell me what 
paid her for the lamp chimney. But I a statesman is?”
wairt to sue her, and get the dish- A littb hand went up> and a little

, 1 , j „ girl replied: “A statesman is a man
Now, look here, my good man, who makea speeches.” 

eard the squire, you don t want to "Hardly that,” answered Mr. Her- 
do anything of the kind. Yon want to rick- who lovad kl tell thia Bto 
take ten eenta, go down to the gro- ..For instam.„ г 
ocry and buy a lamp chimney, and „рІкч.ЬЮі and et j 
then take it down to this woman and

«Я4!"*. чи , ,,, The little hand again went up, and
“But can t I get it by «mg her? the camc triumphantlv:

asked the man stubbornly. "I know; statesman ia u
"Yon might get the dishp&n, and it maUea d speedlR,..> 

might cost*- you several dollars. In
stead of spending oar fare to come up 
here and see me, you could have hod 
a new lamp chimney bought by this General Grant records lê good story 
time, and your diehpan would be un- that used to amuse him greatly, of 0

ceitain rough car pen*, r who acorn- 
“The lamp chimney will cost only panied “Stonewall” Ja-^sou in man-

And you wanted to bring suit

h

'issLucUaAm

ЇХ

"annle Fox

One of the greatest triumphs oiLydia bjr thephysddan and_heMi5^ havanoafgna
^monthlies around onoe more;andl the conquering of womans dread entirely I shall never be without a bot-

Tumor. tie of Lydia Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound
in the house.”—Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ About three years ago I had Intense pain 
in my stomach, with cramps and raging 
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me, 
but finding that I did not get any better he 
examined me and. to my surprise, declared 
I had a tumor in the uterus.

“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant, 
and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds 
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept 
growing, till the doctor said that nothing bat 
an operation would save me. Fortunately I 
corresponded with my aunt in the New Ешр- 
and StateeLwho advised me to try Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before snb- 

tion, and I at once started

enemy,
So-called “ wandering pains” may 

come from its early stages, or the pres
ence of danger may be made manifest 
by excessive menstruation accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If yon have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation ulcera
tion or displacement, don't wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound right away and begin 
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Bead these strong letters from grate
ful women who have been cured:

(First Letter.)

sometimes make
am not a states-

THE PLANS WEREN'T HEAVY.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“In looking over your book I nee that your 

medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. 1 nave 
been to a doctor and he tells me I have 
mor. I will be more than gratefpl if you 
can help me, as I do so dread an operation.”
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St. .Bradford,Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I take the libert 
the success I have 
medicine.

“ Eighteen months ago my monthlies 
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badlyl sub
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy
sician, and was told thht I had a tumor on 

uterus and would have to undergo an 
operation.

“ I soon after read one of 
mente and decided to give by 
ham’ в Vegetable Compound a 
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is 
entirely gone. Ґ have again been examined
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Comfxmitd 1 a Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s

der your arm.” mitting to an opera 
taking a regular treatment, finding to my 
great relief that my general health began to 
improve, and after three months I noticed 
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept 
on taking the Compound, and in ten топім 
it had entirely disappeared without an oper
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia R 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and words 
fail to express now grateful I am for the good 
it has done me. "—Miss Luella Adams, Colon
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such unquestionable testimony 
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and should gtvê 

mfidence and hope to every sick 
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing 
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass., 
for advice.

of his marches.
On one occasion, when he was mak

ing a rapid movement he vainc to a 
deep Stream; the bridge h *.d been burn
ed, and it was necessi -v it shov’d be 
restored as soon as poss-V.-*

Jackson sent for ois • lig’.m zs and 
kt is a mistake to assume that the carpenter, tellinv them « hat was 

physicians are always skeptical as to required, and the engunzrs rciired to 
the curative properties o! anything their tents to prepare their el.-ms. 
else than drugs. Two hours later the carpenter re

Indeed, the best doctors arc tl -se ported: “General, that bridge ia fin- 
who seek to heal with as little use i»hed, but them picters a.a't c лпе 
of drugs as possible and b/ the use yet ?*
of correct fowl and drink. A *hy*i- ------
clem writes from Cell!, to tell how Agnes—How's Couein Percy getting 
he mode a well man of himself with on л\ college? I hear he's gone into 
Nature's remedy. athletics.

"Before 1 came from Europe, «here Uncle Peter-Yes, he's quarterback 
I was bom," he fifiye, "it was my ^ football team, ami he's full
custom to take coffee with milk (cafe hack in his «Imites.-Brooklyn Life, 
au lait) with my morning meal, » 
small cup (safe notr) after ray .filmer 
and two or three additional «mit 
cups at my club during the sreeing 

"In tints nsreoui symptoms dees!
„pel, with pains la tbs enrrHae n>
gion, end aerompnawl by greet .1. , ■____ „__
pmsston of „arils, dm'mmhmry .a . 1
brad "the btuml" I at find t#Wt •• »* "tiligmg, angular figure
medicirrae, bat got no mltsl and at b* dmcrlW; but I. equal

alt my imtddwe ^ aayUt'i**
1 thi'iiwpnn * A wraagU м th#* (Uslnrlination 

to iim> another «I two hoaohr* that 
t tiieeUwr but 

•ame fheir,
в. All other mom» lieirrg taken a 

•ані to l*‘ n double

five

(Second Letter.) 
ty to congratulate you on 
had with your wonderful

HONEST PHYSICIAN. 

Works with Himself First.

the
advertiae- 
E. Pink- 

trial. After
Ivotia

Eddy’s “SILENT” Parlor Match.
If held tightly 
Then rubbed lightly 
And struck rightly 
Will BURN BRIGHTLY.

Ask your grocer for a box.

1. All boarding houses are equal to 
the same boarding hone*.

2. Hoarders In the same l»oerding 
house and on the same floor are equal 
to on# another

TRY THEM.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS, 

St. John, N. B.
Inst reslissd that

caused by cells.
forthwith, safawtuul 

ing English .Breakfast Tee 
"The tea seemed to help me at ftrwt 

tint in time the old dietrwing sym 
tom» returned, and 1 quit it also, and »”*"• '*
tried to uae milk for my table bevsr room Pu"™1' 
age. Thia I was compelled however to 
abandon speedily lor while it relieved 
the nervousness somewhat, it brought recently given in The Nineteenth t en 
on constipation: Then by a happy in- tiny and After І» a story which a 
spiration I was led to try Powtmn bright ornament of the BngH* bewh 
Food Coffee. This woe some months is mid to have told more than one...

A speaker in n Wee tern town had

its
•tru mit on Й**

P

Hcwson Woolen Mills,Made fit
the new m IAmong examples of American humor

Our knitting yams are proving such a’ great 
success that lots of people won’t have any other 
kind. Remember the name—“ Hcwson.”ago and I still use it. I am no longer

nervous, nor do I suffer from the started out to. show that there might 
pains about the heart, while my be great differences between national 
’blues’ have left me and life is bright and local reputation. He had said “A 
to me once more. 1 know that leav- man can’t always tell what his neigh
ing off coffee and using Postum heal- bora think of him,” when he Was in- 
ed me, and I make it a rule to ad- terrupted by one of his hearers, 
vise my patients to use it.” Name “I came mighty near knowing 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, once.” said the man, with a reminis

cent look, “but the jury disagreed.”— 
Youth’* Совврадіод,

HEWSON WOOLEN/MILLS, Limited 1

When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and Visitor.
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NEWS SUMMARY.

itasine As a testimonial of good character 
a woman at Halifax, England, police 
court on the 28th uijL, produced her 
marriage lines.

A municipal athletic ground, with 
an immense stand to accommodate 
100,000 spectators, is being consid
ered by the Liverpool corporation.

Since i8q* no • newspapers have 
been printed on Sunday in Norway, 
and since 1895 °o bread has been 
baked on that day.

The French War department is ex 
perimenting with a machine gun
which is to fire three hundred bullets Head Office ; Fredericton. N. P. 
in less than a second.

Every year the American meat 
I trade at Birkenhead increases, and it 
I has now attained enormous prop or- 
■ lions, involving ,£15,000,000 per an

num.
A dyer, of Hamburg, convicted of 

buglary, tokl the magistrates that he 
only practiced burglary on Sundays 
and did it for “relaxation of thi 
mind."

Somerby estate, Lincolnshire, the 
birthplace and residence of Lord 
Tennyson, was offered tor sale by 
auction at the Mart, but was with
drawn at jQi3,900.

A money-lender of Naples commit
ted suicide and left his fortune for the 
building of a hospital for incurables.
' I obtained my money from the rich,” 
he wrote, “and they wrenched it from 
the poor, to whom it now returns.

Dr. Edward Ryan of Kingston,Ont .» 
chief medical officer ot the C. M. B.
A., has been appointed medical super
intendent of Rock wood Asylum. Dr.
Ryan is president of the Kingston con 
servative association.

Acting under instructions of Fred A.
Jones, Customs Inspector Officer Clark, 
at Campobello, seized the Eastport,
Maine, schooner Glendale Campobello 
today for failing to сіеад from that port 

$100 last summer.

fiaflCnre
./-

THBCL CURES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Galle quickly, 
sores, wound#—barbed wire 
cuts and all akin diseases 
la horse, cattle and dogs.

sj eta. at all dealers. 

T*t SA1SD CO., US., r.eprlel.ri,

. OR “FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
made from ripe frnit with the finest tonics added.

#B5 bv phyaiciana all over the world for constipation, biliousness. 
ЛУЖГ. heoUaolieo, So. _ __
awCtu “ PntKa^tw. hove done me mote good then eny other ІДеег end KISeey 

,'Medidloe Ieeex need.- Mrs. W. В. СДМОК, tori WUlUm,Oat

!}

И Voter. .«
h, FRUIT-A-nVES I IsMld, У

Tàe ‘ V 
- am• A1' pi|T

Si. Jobe Branch ; *17 Oermala Streetivr t Fee
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small і 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

IMPLEMFNS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGH tndFARMThe Best Time HARNESS.
To obtsio *ood poaiiioor i, in the eorly 
Spring, The beet time to begin .to 
qualify lor those politico, ii

Do Not Put Off

шCallUetil it te toôHate tr get ready, 
and »ee u«. or send for cur Catalogue 
containing Terms and full information.

S. Kerr 
&vSon.

A Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

Odd Fellows Hall, Union St.
'

-i The Baptist Church Hymnal
(CANADIAN EDITION ) 

Containing the
Hymns with Tunes

Thus supplying a Lug-felt want to the 
lira and ALL who assist in singing 

church services.

It
CHOI 
in me

This book ia in general use in Ontario 
and other parts of Canada, 
commended favorably by 
ciation at Wolfville, N S

HYMNS AND TUNES 
Size 5І x 8 inches.

: Uto 1Has also been 
the recent Asso-

ing,
* ‘ 1*e 1

show
wort

Net PriceNo.
B. i. Cloth Boards, gold STltered, 

red edges, - -
B, > Paste Grain, limp, gold let

tered, round crmet* gilt edges i.00 
WORDS ONLY Editions.

Type. Size 4$ * 7 inches. 
Board, gold lettered, red

FruitsCi
The re are thiee great Mobantmo- 

dan universities at Cairo, Tunix and 
Fez, all African, another is being built 

0 up at Khartoum. Until very lately 
5 they have all been devoted to Moham

medan law and religion and have fal
len into ignorance and d ecadence. 

The Viking, the new steamer ol the 
oij Isle of Man Company, has just run 

from Dublin to Douglas at the rate of 
5 21.1 knots an hour. .That is 27.7

075, statute miles an hour. No other pas
senger stea mer either channel or ocean, 
has equalled this speed.

One million three hundred thou
sand dollars will be required to fit up 
and put into proper shape the public 
schools of Philadelphia under the re
form regime, including one hundred 
thousand dollars for renewing heating 
plants alone. If new furnitnre and 
fittings badly ne.eded were also sup
plied, it would take another hundred 
thousand dollars.

& Ablest Baptist Scholarship 
Yield the Best Resells

that
Brevier T

E. 1 Cloth
edges

> E. 3. Peste Grain, gold lettered, gilt
edge

Noopsrtil Type. Size 5I * 4±
F t. Cloth Flush, sprinkled edges o 15
F. з Cloth Boards, gold lettered, gilt

edge»
F. 4. Paste Grain, round corners, gilt

F. 3. French Seal, padded, ro 
exits, red under rol 

Special prices will he

РОГИ•Î, tâ» '
II, ed t

MONTHLIES
Su perte tendent . T seats
Baptist Teacher 10 ••

fier ,opr ! per quarter 1

QUARTERLIES

LESSOR LEAFLETS
Iasi- : : : і............_

Mr ut ! per quarter t ,
Bible Lessee Fletaree - . * TSeeati

per quarter t

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Beeler 1. D. Osarterly ... 4 neats 
Advance* 1. 6. Quarterly . a “

p€TC*fl par quarter!

and
prat

ЩЕ
The:
brot.:

Sealer 
3LfJtU Adv.in

Junior
and« neats

Primary ...................... » nests
Qer Story Quarterly (new) ltf “

Per copy ! per quarter f

Bat. . j. , ------------r_------ , round cor
éen, red under gold edges 

Special prices will he allowed on quan
tities. Discount on dozen lots is 16-; per 

For eale by S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nip*
Can
oi t

ILLUSTRATED "TAPEES andcent Price, per quae. I per year!
13 neats 50 casts

В :
< **-

Young People fweeklv)..............
Boys end Girls (weekly)........................
Our Little Ones (weekly)....................
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) .............
Young Keeper (monthly)........................

«ip:
-«•Mi
2ЯWanted.

ALB STUDENTS TO BOARD. 
Beet accommodations. Furnace 

beat, Bath room, "‘etc. Near College 
grounds. Terms moderate.

P. O. «ox 70 
Wolfville, N. 8.

( The above price t are ail for club* of five or more. )
Good Work (monthly) 15 ctя. per year I In clubs often or more, 10 cts, per year !

шяяп __ Biblical Studies, now comrlete. is printed In three parts : L Preparation
’аРІДхе for Christ, )o lessons In the Old Testament. 11. Personal Presence op
^ train Christ, *0 lessons In the Gospels. Ill. Christ in Mis People, y> lessons 

flf In the Acts stid the Epistles. Price, In paper cover : Parts 1. an* 111,, 15
ЛГ cents each ; Part 11.. 30 neats. The complete work, 40 neats.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S6 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

tP
■ heelM due

am<
9,01

Apply to per
ЩЯ

otb
of

Aberdeen Hotel No— A correspondent -writing: from 
Digby, N. 8 ,еа>в that »Mr Bluett who 
is lecturing-inhie>.own interest in that 
part of the country represents hirnself 
as a Baptist minister. We find that the 
name of William Bluett, who is presum
able the person alluded to, has iv t ap
peared in the Baitiat Year Book since 
1902 Wo also find in the minutes of 
the Southern N. В Baptist Association 
for 1908, (see Year Book 1903. page 176) 
the following item :
Standing of Ministers 
that the name of Wi’liam Blue tfc'he 
dropped from the list of ordained minis 
tere, and that the clerk so inform Mr 
Bluett and the 3rd Springfield church.'*

18-20-22 Queen St, nehr corner of Prince 
William Street, St. John, N. B.

Home-like and attractive.fiA temperance 
, house.iNewly furnished and thoroughly re
novated. Centrally located. Electric cars 
pass the door to and from all parts of the 
city. Coach in attendance at all trains aud 
boats- Rates $i and $1.50 pe* day. Tel 241 

A. C. NORTHROP Proprietor.

Do
eta
pri1000 Church Collection envelopes 

for $L5Q, express prepaid 
Printed. Send copy for a trial 

order. Discount on larger orders.
Paterson & Co, 107 Germain treet,

St. John, N. B.

to
ab

■
“Committee on 

recommended>
V The Argentina Chamber of Depu

ties has adopted a bill abolishing all 
export duties.
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